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echoke..one..t¥1....
I was going to open this one by screaming out the headline •Piledriver
outsells Penthouse in Australia• because that's true at Beattie's Newsagency.
the only above ground shop in our counter-culture network. However. I decided
to give the hyperbole a rest. after all you could pick up any of the normal
wrestling mags for that.
Or I could have told you that my bank teller here in Melbourne went to
school with Canadian hotshot Chris Benoit who will someday be a superstar if
stampede wrestling picks up again. But that wouldn't necessarily mean mucb to
the vast majority of our readers.
So instead I' 11 give you a rundown on what's inside this issue. Hatt
Holdsworthy, peon of the pen and paste pot. has contributed our Ultimate Cover
Story on the new WF champion and also has snagged one more instalment in the
ever popular series on Japanese wrestling - this time concentrating on Rikki
Cboshu.
The Danger Low Brow twin brothers of different mothers. Leapin' Larry L.
and Dennis Twilight, weigh in with the second parts of their respective series
on Best Matches • • • and How to be a Wrestler. Fans of their Saturday morning
radio show will know what to expect and as for the others. well you can't have
e very thing. (Lobby your radio station for this show now).
Precious Peter S. dredges up memories that most of us have tried for years
to suppress - the cold and clammy feel of those wrestling auditoriums all
around the world where we were first initiated into the arcane mysteries of
professional wrestling (Daddy, what are those men doing?)
Ed Lock proves there's still life in the old beast yet up Sydney way and
Blackjack, who has become a real readers' favourite. donates to our humble mag
his Olo'Q version of Guernica. The Ultimate Ultimate Warrior drawing that will
adorn iocker rooms from Marrickville to Memphis.
You'll also find our jumbo sized readers letters pages and the results of
the readers' poll which. I must admit. I was pleasantly surprised by.
But throughout this issue you'll be made aware of the everpresent problem
of steroid usage and abusage in pro-wrestling ranks. I won't editorialise on
this point any further as our feelings are self evident from the tones of the
articles we've presented. IF we've reached the point where wrestlers are
s acrificing their health because we expect them all to be superhuman and
monsters then the world of rollerball is here. We may as well go back to the
Flintsones' version of wrestling where two cavemen simply beat each other over
the head with clubs.
On a lighter and more positive note. there is talk that the WWF has sold
i ts syndicated nights to some party in Australia. although no Channel has
verified this. There's also talk that a couple of tours of overseas wrestlers
are in the offing and with people like Paul Orndorff. Ken Patera. Tully
Blanchard, Ivan and Nikita Koloff and Ricky Steamboat and dozens of others not
wrestling for any major promotion. there's always the possibility Australian
f ans will see some decent action.
And finally. thanks to . you readers for reading Piledriver. If you've enjoyed
i t. tell your friends to buy a copy. With printing costs being what they are
e need more sales each issue to enable us to get bigger and better. After
all . in case you hadn't noticed. apart from the shop listings on page 2. we do
not allow advertisements.
Till next time, to paraphrase the immortal words of Superstar Billy Graham,
• ~ are t he magazine of the hour. the magazine with the power. too sweet to be
sour •. Till liquidation folks.
And I ll'ant a clean break now.

"])y, D
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I

was lucky enough

VI live ac

to see Wrestlemanza

the

Skydome . I slept at the Skydome Hotel where all the WWF
(Including wrestlers) slept • .'lost of the wrestlers slept on
the third and fourth floor . I spoke to nearly all the WWF

wrestlers.
I said to the Ultimate Warrior - 'You beat the legend
Hulk Hogan)".
He replied "Yes".
I said to Curt Hennig - "l'hat do you think of Hulk
Hogan? "
He
replied
"The
greatest
thing
e·ver
to
hit

professional wrestling".
\fore details in com1ng let cers.
rours sincerely ,

James Stanios
Dr. D: Thanks
Olsen started.

for

the

report,

I'm sure

this

is how JiaJJJJy

in the world, Faceamania and the Booker's immagination run
wild on you?!!
INTRO OF FACE/PRE-HATCH SfUFF

Face's music starts "I am the promotion champion, The
Booker says I can beat any man, I am the promotion champion,
Can't be beatun, I'm the Booker's son. Crowd goes nuts.
Face comes out door and points to ring. Crowd goes even
more nuts. Face gets into ring rips pre-cut singlet off and
throws it to crowd . Crowd goes even more nuts than the way
they were before. I f Heel weighs 150 pounds more than Face,
Face acts out slam. I f under 150 then counts to 3 on
fingers. Crowd starts to lose it.
FEW HINUTES BEFORE FINISH OF HATCH
llcel has thrown everything at Face. Face looks pretty

crook ,

but

manages

I have just bought issue two of PiledrivC'r and boy . 11.as
1t

great!

These

days

It's

hard to find wrestling fans who

remember those incredible matches from the sixties and early
seventies . Sure, they all know about the WWF and all their
but 1 can 't imagine what their reaction would be if
they were to witness someone 1 ike Abdullah the Butcher or

~tars ,

Skull .~urphy in full swing.
"'here do you guys get such detailed back~ round info' The

article on Antonio Inoki was extremel \' Interesting and
brings me to the question: could \'')U possiblv do more
;:;caries on boxers versus wrestlers O\·er the past \·ear . I'm
aware of the Inoki - Ali fiasco but I'\·e heard of manv others
im•olving Andre the Gian t

and Chuck kepner; Ra.\' Stevens and

.-lrchie .'1oore, etc . .4.n_yching you could come up r...ich ,.·auld be
greatly appreciated as I find this type of match up (fiasco
or not) quite fascinating. Also while I'm requesting things
how about a rundown on the unbel ievabl v brutal 'Peoples
.-trm_..,.. ' vs 'The Generals Arm_v' da\·s r...•1th B1g Bad John and his
henchmen waging war on Nark Lewin and his bovs J
Just one more favour to ask, please don't let this
maRazine end up as some shortl ived proJect ne\·er to be seen
again . 1\hate\'er it takes. do it.' for those of us who know
•Testling as being more than Hulk Hogan and the "'WF hoopla,
Piledri\·er 1s just w.'1at toe need.
Thanks ,
Bill ""'bb, Sutherland , \SW

to

every
kick

;nany more. This awards thing is a real w-inner .'lS 1s the
cot·er story each issue . Update 1s a definite must and the
b1rthdates and names at wrescrlers are •erv 1nterest1n~.
The format works rPall\· ···:e ll now zr's 1n a blf?ger ::'ize .
Just to take up m~re space . a few matches r...•c:'d like to
see :
Rick Hunter vs The t;zadiator
Danny Davis I'S .1/r . X

Andre the Giant \'S The Giant .\Jach1ne
Barr)· Windham ~·s The f\'idow .·'Iaker
Bad .Vews Brown vs Oino Bravo in {3 ~as chamber 1
Anyway blokes , keep up the good k·crk and renu:mber: t Andre
voice) ; 1 know wun theng, an' that 1 s "''at t the people Ronner
no too an' that 's "''att the\· gonner remumber, \·ou are the
tlx-chn.mpion , 'OGAN'.
~aiLin~ for Piledriver 4,
tfr. rl.rroRance. Je{trcv Thorn
Naster of the Double Side--Headlock
PS :
What happened to Kinr;: Kong Bundv?
Dr. D: Still around - recently guested in an episode of
Harried
• • • With Children.

Lemstcr (Grunts and <:roans Piledri,·er

reason ( we

some

g i \'C the cliche match.

You know:-

"feah well
The

trainin',

5 demandments.
sayin'

the

prayers,

vatin'

the

ffl('

and

::;terozd::;u

rzpping the T-Shirt and posing for 9j houcs. And Heel
•hatch ya gonna do when the 24 inLh pythons-the largest arms

·-
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will

now

are

not

told

why),

Face's

fish

pushes way up. Heel usually tries head shot, Face either
goes to fish impersonation or straight to leg-drop.
1.2 . 3.
Face wins again.
POSf HATCH SfUFF
I f Heel has manager Face chases Him/Her into ring gii'CS a

fek' forearms and follows with an atomic drop. Face poses to
his music and pretends he can 't hear crowds screams. Crowd
now completely GA-GA. Commentator saying something like
athlete

in

the world

today.

Faceamania rulz

other commentator saying •rhat was sickening. I
might come out of retirement and take out this guy". He
never does. Until next time this is so long from ring side.
From
forever",

Edgeworth NSW,
Weighing 287 pounds ••••••
The real master of the figure-four leg-lock ••• Peter Banks

Dear Dr. D ,

The Savage cover story in ish . 3 was superb as ~·ere the
cover itself and Blackjack's rendition of him, reptilian neck
tendons and all. With Muta. Sting , Steiner , Arn, vicious
etc . out the N.W.A . seems headed for slim takings in the
near future; can people sit through another summer of Flair
Luger?
What
happened
to
Flair's
multi -media
megastar
talk-show babyface push? Will .\' ••'.A . bookers ever sho w

more consistency chan those jovial libs election fellows?
.Vore

of

picture

those

sequences

nifty

would

little

be

Edison

kinetoscopic

t-.·onderful.

Cover

S.

The Ultimate Warrior

<~·ein"

salami

t-.·ith

action

stories

Flair ,
the
Steamer
and
the
Funkscer
would
be
appreciated .
Now for the most disgusting pector als in the Ring.
1.
Dusty Rhodes (retire . puhleeeze!)

3.

I know all the Faceamaniacs are behind

Face just

The m<Jtch

again. Arm drops again. Crowd screaming Face's name.
Commentator says "If it drops again it's ov·er". Ref lift
arm, heavy suspense, ARM STAYS UP'! Face sta rts to shake,

PRE-HATCH INTERVIEW WI1~ FACE (CHAMP)
Jrc keepin th<'

shoulder.

impersonation scares Heel and he hits Face again. Face
gets up to one knee. Hell hits Face. Face gets to feet
and walks around ring shaking while Heel keeps hitting.
Crowd sta;ts to totally lose it. Heel hits Face in head
one more time. Face stands right up, looks calmly at Heel
and shakes head and finger. Crowd have now totally lost
it and 7 out of 10 could be declared insane and locked
up. Face throws Heel to ropes, lifting .leg and knocks
Heel down. Face then goes to ropes and comes off with
leg drop 1. 2. 3 •
2 . Heel gets Face in Sleeper hold. Has F13ce almost out of
it.
Ref lifts Face's arm, Arm drops. Ref lifts arm

just

2)

tries to pin Face,

turn

1. lleel hits Face's head with elbow/head knee. Face gets
to knees, looks at Heel, opens eyes wide and blows . For

2.
Why didn 't

or

end in one of two ways :-

'The greatest
Thoroughl1• enJoyed Piledri,·ers 1-3 and looking torward to

Heel

time
out

on

much

little sausage

skin-knots).
Abdullah the Butcher
Bad News ' 11y head would look normal upside down'
Brown: the Santa Claus of Harlem

Kamala the Ugandan back-brace

'lake

#4

b\e from,

biJ?ger

(if more shekel-consuming) ,

k!reener and

Lemster: Arahhh Luuuhhrve Yooouuu!!

Elsternw1ck, l'ictoria

----·--·

I

H"re in S)'dney, on t he 21/04/90, a r/ancf' part\' •a,; held
at the /Iorden Pavillion.
The dance party was titled ,
nR,Jlrnania" . And you can guess k'hat the spccidl attract ion
"''as:

That's

right,

professiona l

wrestling.

Unfortunate}},

the main event was a jelly match between two men who had
definitely had no business being inside the ring.
There were two ot her bouts displayed, one singles and one
tag team bout. The singles bout was a light heavyweight
contest bet ween two rather young looking men . The action
wa,; rather slow for a l ight heavyweight bout . but the two

performed their moves with accu racy.
The next bout featured t he team of Ken Dunlop and Wayne
l'i<kford . Ed Lock was r ight in h(s praise of this team as
they are quite good . The champlons went up against Hike
Starr and h is pa rt ner who I don't know. The bout had a lot
more action t han the o th er , with Dunlop and Pickford finally
executing their Demoli t ion Drop . But surprisingly , Starr
reve r sed th e cradl e and pinned Dunlop . There was no
announcemen t a t the beginning of the bout whether it was for
the t i t l e or not. What's your comment, Ed Lock?
About the jelly bout we will not speak of , but the crowd
was attentive . if not informed. An added attraction k•as
being able to be within one metre of the ring apron, with
many people dancing to the music ringside. T wonder what
the wrestlers thought of this , which must be a new
experience for them .
One more thing : I was standing at ring!:>ide watching the
action and who should I be standing next to , but the
infamous Skull Murphy . After exchanging comments about the
show,
T remarked that I had seen a picture of him on the
back of Piledriver No. 2.
He asked, "Australian magazine is it" 7 T replied yes.
lie then became quite angry and shouted, "That'd be right,
••hy didn't anyone tell , me about it ? k'hy am [ always the
last bloody one to know !
1/e obviously wasn ' t angry at me, but you guys at
Pilednver might like to send a copy along to Skull. Or
else ... . •
It was interesting seeing the Australian wrestling, but
the memory I'll have from that night will be Skull Nurphy
turtling to me and saying "I looo,:e suplexes!"
Regards,

Da> zd Lee. Rydal mere, SSk
I'S: I wa,; told by a friend of mine lf•<lt Skull 'turph<· is
dcaJ.
Is this true? Do we hal-e an i'11po::>ter in nur midst
Dr . D: Dave , I don ' t kno"' ho"' to break this to you. .. So
I'll be br utal. Sk ull died in 1970 , a ppa r e n tly a s u icide .
(But the n again, if Jim Ha rr ison 's ali v e i n Pa r is , maybe
S ku l l is in NSW).
Dear Piledriver,
I have been a f a 11 for 2 years now following the WWF for
most of that time but being aware of the other promotions
such as the NWA and AWAetc . through magazines , namely
pro-wrestling illustrated and Sky Channel . The appearance
of Piledriver last October/November •·as like a breath of
fresh air a fter sitting in a car with a hose lead i ng to
the front seat with all the windows up for about as long as
a wWF Andre vs Warrior .~atch ! I have copies of both
l'iledri<·er #1 and Piledriver #3 and would be eager to know
if there would be any chance of getting a copy of Piledriver
#2 at all anvwhere in Helbourne. Personall1· T'd be •illiM!
to pav up to SJ0-515 for a copv as such and •·auld like to
hear from an,·one ~oho has a capt - sa\· a spare one ~n good
knick.
I have actuall \ seen a 1 i \·e r..restll."l£ car a but chat "as
back in 1979--..0 1n "1elbourne beiore t."~e rasslin' bu2 cau{lnt
me but now I ha\·e a burnu12 passion for the sport and since
Channel
Jn no longer sc:-eens the . .::.nee 'lc"fahon .Jr.r.
wrestling shok- I hat:e relied heat ilt on sources such as
\'Our magazine which
I belie,.·e 15 ~uch ore access1ble and
readable than other O\.-'erseas mags, parc:Icularlt in zts nek-·
A4 format a highlight of which is the artwork.
I have written to vou not only to commend you on _vour
publication but also to gain some information abouc: ....·nether
or not it is possible to buy k'WF merchandise or \"IVA
merchandise in Nelbou r ne or Svdnev. If vou know of an_v such
outlets that stock such merchandise in e ither city then I
would appreciate it if vou could let me know . .411 the best
with vour publication and see you ar: the ' Pat ~
)'ours wrestlinq
Thomas Vida Jnr . •. a . k . a . the .~aster Blaster. \"ictona .
Dr. D: As far as I 'm a ware no wres tl i ng merc handi s e i s
avail a bl e i n an y part of Aus tra l i a. Could be j us t the thing
for a n as pir i ~g e ntrepe neur.

ha1·e just finished reading Piledriver .\"umber 3 and I
sav I was impressed . I say that vour magazine is one
of
few that you come across that gi,·es you honest
journalism.
I particularly liked your cover story on Randy Savage,
the how to be a wrestler article , the pro wrestle r s real
names and the wrestling update.
I ~as t·erv saddened bv the news that "Superstars of
krestling" has been axed and causing us to be without any
wrestlinf< on television and events such as "Wrestle Nania" ,
"Summer Slam", etc .
I alwavs used to stay up for wrestling on T . V. even
though ''"" friends called me craz.v . I would like to ask you
the Piledrit·er magazine and the wrestling information line
if \OU could possibly be some type of sponsor to get
•restling back on telension . If not could you please keep
on asking all your readers and listerners to write to
channel ten and reverse this harsh decision that has been
made.
Dr . D.: People , ar e you li st ening?
To conclude I must say that I couldn't aqree with you
:!lore ..... nen vou referred to Trump Plaza as a morgue at
"~·restle
\fania IV" . If thev keep that up thev' 11 never
match the success of nk'restle '1dnia III" at the Pontiac
Sill-er Dome.
Thanks and keep up che good •·ark.
[.eo Pierroti
< ubramatta •
.VSW

must

1

I ha1e just finished reading PILI:."URTIL/1 .~a. J and thwk
the ~O\ er story on the Macho Nan was great. Now , I can ' l
~ai t
to read the next issue with the co\·er story on the
ultimate Lunatic .
It
broke my heart to hear on the
~restl ing Info Line how a man of no class 1 ike the Warr io1
could teat a lil'ing legend like the charasmatic Hulk Hogan .
1 '1·e now lost all my faith in Vince McMahon and was
wondering why Ted Turner doesn't get smart and sel l t he T.V .
contract of the N.W.A . to an Australian television station.
.Vo• that no WWF is shown on T . V. anymore , the Australian
public can have more of a liking for the N.W.A. which could
set them up fo r an Aus t ralian tour which undoubtedly would
be a tremendous s uccess .
Yours sincere] y
Stt.>ven Zammit, Newport Victoria .

To Piledriver, the only true wrestling magazine to the
Leapster. Prof[ . D. T. , Laz Dr . D. and all others .
However awesome and original "Piledrivern may be, you
still have a long way to go . Okay, I am an Impudent geijig
....·ho knows little of the entire wrestling scene , and even
less about the gut - wrenching complexities of compiling and
selling a wrestling magazine . Ref?ardless of this, I speak
from the point of view of a true wrestling fan , who cares
little for gimmicks , angles , managers and bums like Hogan ,
Beefcake , Ultimate Warrior , Duggan and manv others.
Therefore , I heartily welcome this magazine because it
comments
on
wrestling
for
what
it
is,
contrived
entertainment.
This
means
that
truel_v
hard
wo r king
wrestlers are acknowledged for their skills and athletic
abilities
rather
than
pathetical]\" booked
feuds
and
gimmicks. Again , I reiterate that the magazine is awesome.
l•ith Channel 10 dropping the onl ,. form of •rest ling on mass
media, Piledrit·er itself will bec.ome an ultra - necessary
blood cransius1on to a person od.th a cut jugular \'ein;
... \·self, _vour de'-''Oted reader.
4gain, I repeat that technicalll· speakin'!• I have too
little J.:nowledRe or exper1ence 1n these areas co have the
r1ght to criticise this biblical, 1olv !'>Cripture, koran type
:nagazine. But, as I am buving it, I hd\'e the right to at
least adi\·se some changes .
First ot all, being bone
I<5norant of the •restling In Australia during the '60's and
'f()'s and havin~ gone to a match where Spiros Arion and
Andre the Giant took on what seemed like a thousand
impertinent wrestlers (they fought the law and the law won} ,
but also ha\·ing been too young to remember it , I care very
little about the wrestling Australian-scvle , pre'BO ' s that
_vou are collectively thrusting down our throats . I don't
care if it proves that Australia has a wresc:ling past , lose
it please , I beseech thee.
Secondl;', it is not enough, not b\· a long shot or a
nightmarish fantasy. I' 11 admlt that complling a magazine ,
writing up each article editing , collating etc . muse: be a
Herculean bitch of a task, but it is not enough. f am not
saying that there isn't \'alue for monev , ( e\·en though $4

PAGES

seems pretty stiff for a black and white 27 page magazine,
forgive me, I know [ blaspheme ) , but just that as hardcore
fans (not in the pornographic sense) we need more! I am
confident that, as can be evidenced by the g radual, almost
magical lengthening of the magazine,
as the literary
confidence
of
the
hallowed,
almos t
god-like
writers
increases in this type of format, so too will the magazine's
size, style and content increase.
Forgive me if I $l ip into my rather like Kind teacher
persona, but to put it as clearly as I can , do not fear
making any changes to the magazine. Since you are aimed at
and bought by a hardcore audience, you should simply assume
that a la rge portion of that market is unerringly doggingly
laval. As a totally devo ted Danger: Low Brow Worshipper,
and wrestling follower, I will buy this magazine regardless
of the most drastic and horrific cha nges you may perform on
this magazine , for it is you r baby, and yo u may do with it
what you like. Even if no changes are made, I will still
buy it, except I will ha\'e a bitter , hurt look in my eyes as
I shake my head and mutter as I ha nd my cash over the
mi not aur counter.
The content (excep t
fat any references to Austral ian
wrestling) is thoroughly awesome and noL under question.
The writi ng i~ also excellent , ledving the reader feeling
exhausted, but e nlightened and in the mood for a cigarette
whil st asking "wa s it as good for you as iL k'as for me?" If
you decide to make changes to this magazine "Piledriv er " can
the y aspir~ to the perfection and excellence of execution
personified by my two favourite wrestlers, "Mr. Perfect"
Curt Hennig and Bret 'Hitman" 1/arL. I will be left yelling,
"Now you are going to see a perfect magazine", to the
crowds.
Your totally devoted worshipper and slave until time's
end.
Andrew "What, no Gravy ".
Dr. D: You know, ••••• Danger Low Brow has an awful lot to
answer for. Mr. No Gravy, in the iDJDJOrtal words of Lesley
Gore when she bought Piledriver - "It's their 11Bgazine and
they' 11 write what they want to". Seriously though, there
are lots of fans who remember the 60's and 70's scene and
they salivate over the nostalgic pieces. Let's humour them
for a little while anyway.

Firstly I'd like to say that your wrestling magazine is
the most informative and fa c tual wrestling mag on the market
today. It doesn't go on with any of the "googah " that you
find in other wrestling magazines.
Also, I'd like to congratulate you on the obvious success
of the wres tling info line. It was about time someone
decided to keep the wrestl ing fans of Australia informed
with some decent news.
It's unpleasant to hear that Channel 10 in Sydney will be
:,;crap ing Superstars of Wrestling. Are Lhey also scraping
wrestling specials s u ch as WrestlEmania 6? J!that a shame if
they a re. Surely your magazine will be able to s~o·ay the
"powers that be" at the Channel 10 production studio. If
JO' s ratings are not so good at the moment just imagine hoOt.
bad they will be if they eliminate •·restling entirely .
Fortunately wide world of sports on Channel 9 still sho~,; a
decent wrestle now and then.
I ••auld love to hear from anv Paul Orndorff. Roddy Piper
and Jesse Ven~ura fans. All the.se wre~tler.s were great and
had charisma , unlike Hulk HoganE;. and the Ultill)ate Warriors
steroid created "maniac frenzies", I 'm sure they have some
charisma , but don't you think they over do it? If anyone
out there has some qual.ity VHS or BETA footage of Orndorff ,
Piper and Ventura please write to me. I'd like to buy
and/or Sk'ap videos.
Whe n is the WWF finally coming to Australia 1 Correct me
if I'm wr o ng but it's been at least 2 yea r s since the
previo us tour. Come on k1WF and Clwnne 1 I 0 , wake up or you
are going t o lose your wrest 1 ing fans forever!
Yours .sincerul y
Greg Tingle

P.O. Box 347, Newport N.S.W. 2106
PI LE'DRIVER stomps throats, rakes eyes and pulls hair!
Those other wanna be never were geeko magazines are quite
simply (Like
Hulk)
inferior
'typical
American'
rags.
Textually Piledriver has all the flair of Ric. It is
refr eshi ngly honest,
humorous
(Did
you
'borrow'
from
Wrestling Eye's Phantom of the ring?), and above all
Australian. The writer's reminiscing is fun, even though I
only remember the last few years of WCW. Black Jack's
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illustrations are outstaoding in comparison to the Yankee's
stuff and aid a great deal visually, 'cause your bromides
(like Hulk) suck! But you can get away with it. . . . for now.
Possible
improvements might
be a
video production
appraisal of events, spotlight on underexposed real talent,
and I'd be impressed if you did an article on wrestling
collectibles eg. dolls, books, masks etc.
·
If you want to be a face take a squiz at the only good
U.S .
mag
'Superstar
Wrestlers
Reporter',
a
uniquely
different magazine with some magnifi cent ideas, hint, hint.
Also, the Wrestling Mayhem nights are good despite the
fact they're on a Tuesday and go longer than patrons hang
around. Sta rt at 7 .30 people work you know! The other
t hing is that video screen. Can somebody tell the Prince
Pat to update it, or at least clean it! The things
absolutely filthy, and I'm sure I can see somebody's named
scrawled on it at top ·centre. When was the video projector
last adjusted anyway. And for Christ's sake stop the bad
music video festival
we get, and play some wrestlin'
interviews or music videos else 1 '11 do a tap dance on your
head and make you like it! Whoooooooooooooooooooooooo!
So long and good luck you tag team champs of magazines.
Legend Killer
Altona, Victoria.
Dr. D: You know what's scrawled there? •aenuis loves
Perfie•, I swear someone at the Prince Pat will pay for
this.

Just read Piledriver 3. I nearly wet myself when I saw
Savage on the· cover. It was a good article and lets ' hope he
becomes champion again. /low about a like story on the Road
Warriors?
Regards
Russell Tangey, Armadale Victoria.

Dear Laz,
Thanks for the copy of Piledriver. Look for a nice plug
in issue 4. Nice job yo u're doing! Look ing forward to
hearing from you.
Evan Ginzburg
Dr.
D:
Evan
Ginzburg
publishes a
newsletter called
~restling Then & Now, a nostalgic look at wrestling and its
fans, with an emphasis on the latter. Copies are ayailable
fra. P.O. Box 471 Oakland Gardens StatiOll, Flushing, New
York 11364 USA at $2.25 per issue for overseas readers.

I just read your third issue of ?ILEDRII'ER . Superb ,
mate.
The
fanzine JUSt i<eeps on getting better.
The
articles w·ere greac,
parc1cularl)· the ones on World
Championship lorestling. I watched the BIG TIHE WRESTLING
,-ideotape a.,d 1t •as great co see gu_vs like Skull Murphy and
Soiros Arion 1!1 action. If you or any of )'Our readers have
tapes of old .\"lo'A , AltA (pre-1986) ,
id- south UWF or Memphis
:.restling for sale, could they drop me a line . I'd be
1nceresced co hear from them. I recently read an old
PESTHOUSE article about the Von Erichs (which quoted Dave
.'1eltzer) , and it really made my blood boil to see how Fritz
has really exploited his sons. .'1aybe you guys might be
interested in doing a story on them some day for a future
issue . By the way, I hope Lou Thesz 's wrestling tour to
Australia goes ahead in June. I'd travel half way across
Australia to see guys like Tim Horner, Brad Armstrong and
Ivan Koloff in action. You know with a guy like Thesz at
the helm, that the fans would be guaranteed an action-packed
card.
Anyway keep up the great work . I look forward to issue
fou r.
Regards
Dan Lennard

33 Wodonga Avenue, Loxton, S.A., 5333
I have just finished reading your 2nd and 3rd issues and
would like to congratualte you for both Piledriver and the
Wrestling Information Line. It's just a pity that we can't
get TV coverage of the NWA in Australia. I also think it's
only a matter of time before Channel 10 cancel the Tuesday
night SUPERSTARS OF WRESTLING show. (Dr. D: Little did you
know how prophetic you were).
I was also disappointed to read that Virgin video are
stopping their Wrestling Videos after the Royal Rumble 1990.
By the way
for any readers out their looking for some
wrestling videos, look out for PROFESSIONAL WRESTLING FROM

BY LAZ 'DR: D & MATT HOLDSWORTHY
Robert Goldman, a researcher in sports medicine and
author of Death in the Locker Room polled nearly 200
professional sportsmen asking them.
"If I had a magic drug so fantastic it would
let you win every event you entered, but
would kill you after five years - would mu
take it?"
To which over 50 per cent of those polled replied in
the affirmative.

The Underground Steroid Handbook for Men and l<'omen,
produced by a group of Californian bodybuilders had this
to say on Human Growth Hormone, a popular steroid.
"Wow, this is great stuff! This is the only drug that
can remedy bad genetics, as it will make anybody grow.
People who use it can expect to gain 30 to 40 pounds of
muscle in 10 weeks if they can eat about 10,000 calories
per day. A few side effects can occur, however . It may
elongate your chin, feet and hands. Diabetes in teenagers
is possible with it. We have heard of a powerlifter
getting a heart attach on Human Growth Hormone . It is the
biggest gamble that an athlete can take as the Side
effects are irreversible . Even with all that, we LOVE the
stuff".

Fans demanded more appearances to experience further
buzzes.
•F head l'ince .'lc.'fahon Jnr. knew he was on to something
idth the '-:a~v the fans were popping, but he wasn't
absolutely sure how he should push him. The Ultimate
karrior was something different. Facial paint, multi
coloured war pendants dangling from his arms and legs, and
able to make a live crowd .erupt on sight. He wasn't a
wrestler with a gimmick, but a wrestler as a gimmick . As
one observer succinctly put it, it's a matter of the
frosting mattering more than the cake.
To keep the ball rolling the Ultimate Warrior had his
matches promoted to middle of the card against wrestlers
with some name recognition and reputation, who could carry
the Warrior through a match and sell his few simple moves.
First was Hercules, the WWF "strongman" wrEstler who

continued ........
This is not a storv about a wrestler. This is a story
about a man who repr~sents evervthing wrong in wrestlin8
today. Officially he's from "parts unknown •, his talents
also remain unknown and he achieved his body through the
wonders of chemicals unknown. This story is about a man
who I think ought to be called 'The Ultimate Disgrace'.
The Ultimate Warrior entered the WWF with a whimper
rather than a bang in late 1987. As earlv WWF publicity
put it, "his face daubed with war paint, E)'eS fiery, The
Ultimate Warrior is a newcomer who is quickly proving that
his awesome muscles and agile movements make him worthy of
notice in the WWf. k-'atch for him to score some big
v·ictories ".
It sounds impressive but there was no evidence to back
up the promises. His earl y matches were openers against
WWF jobbers, designed to gi••e the fans a quick and
exhilarating buzz at the start of a card. His matches
lacked technique and depth, and showed no sign that The
Ultimate Warrior could produce the goods in full-on
competition.
Yet almost immediately the money-paying customers took
a liking to him! Having seen him once they wanted more.
Not unlike being unable to stop at eating one sal ted
The Ultimate Warrior
becoming

JAPAN VOLUMES 1-4 (excellent Bruiser Brody tape), LORDS OF
THE RING and a new one imported from .V.Z. called AHERICAN
WRESTLING I'OLU.'IE I •·hich is really old IWF TV shows the
first one features Lou Thez and Lucsious Larry Heineme and a
ver_v young Dina Bra\'O (it has a pi. cture of Lex Lugar on the
front cover, although he isn't in It ) .
There are also some great ne\4... ..restling \'ideo games
hitting the arcades - ~l>F Superstars o f ~restling - 4•erage,
good graphics but prett;· hard t o pin your o pponent, SEGA
k'restling War
pret t _v poor graphics and 1 i wi ted moves
allowed, Exciting Hour - Faril_\ easy .: o ::Jaster once \·ou'1.e
had a few games and plenty of --to\·es and a neN one called
ilrestling Champion with excellent graphics ana heaps o f
moves both in and out of the rIng ~ e~. Boston Crab, :5mall
package, suplex, knee drop etc).
Anyway, thanks again for your excellent magazine and I
look forward to reading the next Issue.
Regards,
Darren Cole, il'inston Hills, .VSW

Saw _vour organisation in one of the rnanv w-restling
magazines on the market. I thought I ~Aould write \'OU a note
about our wrestling promotion in Southern California.
The promoti on American Independent v;restling Alliance,
Inc. ( A.I.W.A.) was formed on Januarv I, 1990 after months
o f preparation bv Ed Ahrens, Alejandro Fregoso and Steven

Bellandir.
The promotion to date, has run set'en show·s - five at Rock
Around The Clock Club in .'lontclair, one at Club ~etro in
Riverside and o ne big show at the Indio Fairgrounds. The
Indio Show headlined '>ith i<endi Richter, Hillbilly Cousin
Luke and 'far y "Duchess of Discipline" - a member of the LPWA
Federation.
;,.·e hate emploved twent_v-eight w-restlers during the first
.: ;...o :nonths o f this vear.
~ ·restlers of note include:Rod Przce - former San Diego Charger foo tball player:
Co untry Boy Calhoun - a .:20 po under:
J . ),'oF performers - Bill1· Anderson, Louie Spicolli, Riki
Ataki and Stephan DeLeon:
LPWA - Flame and Harv "Duchess of Discipline"
5. Samoan Bulldog a former Trans Asiastic Heav:weight Champ
6. The "fercenaries;
Feel free to drop us a line
.4. I. lt.A.

P.O. Box 6994
Los Angeles, Calif. 90022
Feel free to pass on this inforrr.ation to anv promotors in
your area.
Sincerely
Ed Ahrens
Dr.
D: No sooner said
gratiutous publicity.

than

done .

I'm

a

sucker

for
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wears a chain about his neck like costume jewellery. In
their match-up the Ultimate l~arrior pro<•ed his mighty
strength bv snapping Hercules' chain in two with his bare
hands, The first match ended ·a dust-up in the aisle, and
the ri<alry led to them settling their differences at
WRESTLENANIA TV.
Having proved his superiority O\'er Hercules,
the
w·arrior's next major "challenge" was against the Hanky
Tonk Han who was defending his Intercontinental Champion
title at SUNHERSLAH '88 (29 August. 1988). Anyone who
blinked would ha~e missed the match. Hanky Tonk hadn 'c
even removed his shire before the Ultimate Warrior bounded
into the ring, did six simple moves and then pinned the
flabbergasted Hanky Tonk Man for the 3 count. The Warrior
was awarded the belt to tumultuous applause after less
than one minutes work!
The Warrior next faced and beat the masked Super
Ninja, but this was only a SlnRle bout interlude before a
feud was de<·eloped with Ravishing Rick Rude.
In the build-up the Ultimate k'arrior and kude comper-=d
in a bodvbuilder scvle posedown on the WWF's ROYAL RUNBLE.
letting the fans decide with their applause who had the
best body. Can you guess who won ?
The Ultimate Warrior, with his humungous physique,
massive babyface appeal and tremendous response for .Just
being there easily beat the egotistical heel Rude, ••ho
demonstrated
his
disappointment
bv
turning or
the
unprepared Warrior and pounding him into unconsciousness.
This set up the angle for a future confrontation.
The match came at WRESTLENANIA V on . 2nd April, 1989 as
a title defence for the Ultimate Warrior. After being
knocked senseless by the Warrior with several hurried
moves Rude seemed destined to lose when his manager,
Heenan grabbed The Ultimate Warrior's left leg from under
the ropes and felled him. Momentarily disoriented, Rude
was able to lurch on top of The Warrior to receive the 3
count and steal the Intercontinental Championship Title
and belt.
In interviews The Ultimate Warrior claims he comes from
"parts unknown", but he does have a pro background. It's
just not much to calk about, that's all. The Ultlmace
Warrior's real name is James (Jim to his friends) !lellwig.
aged 31. standing 21 Ocm ( 6 ' 2f •) tall and weighing in at

115kg (285lb). !lis hometown is Atlanta, Georgia. It was
only 4 years ago that Jim turned professionaL, but w1 th
little interest in «restling before then.
Hellwig •·as a keen bodvbuilder . and won several
competitions. To pay for his training, which he did
mostly at night, he worked as a sandwich-board man
sc r olling
the
streets
of
Atlanta
carrying
his
sandwich-board advertising anything from coffee shops to
orthopaedic shoes . Spotted because of his huge size (he
often only wore bathers •·hil st working), 1/ellwig was
trained b\· Red Bastien, who has trained many successful
wrestlers. and debuted 1n 1985 in Nemphis with the Nid
South Sports promotion after he'd onl_v received 3 weeks
training! .'tid South rushed him into action. They wanted
him for his appearance because monster builds had become
the "in" wrestling attraction, and his work standard was
of secondar.v importance. The catch is without the proper
grounding his 11.:ork st;andard is unlikely to ever progress
much further than it stands now.
Times were cough at 'lid South Sports which changed its
name co c/>e Cniversal ll'restling Federation in 1986. By
late 1987 the UWF had folded when UWF boss Cowboy Bill
Watts sold it to Jim Crockett Promotions and several
wrestlers
joined
the
kik'F
including
Ted
DiBiase
(transformed into the Hill ion Dollar Man), "Hacksaw" Jim
Duggan, and eventually Jim 1/ellwig. Hellwig had worked
under his real name, as part of Power Team USA and Freedom
Fighters, and as the Dingo Warrior (it's true!), but he
had also worked as Blade Runner Rock , part of the UII'F
Blade Runner tag team with Sting (see later).
The WWF unleashed Hellwig as The Ultimate Warrior. An
interesting historical footnote. There had been another
wrestler who had fought under that name before (which
everyone who read Dr. D's Wrescl ing Update last month
would already know) . When Bad News Brown (Allen Coage)
wrestled in Florida as Bad News Allen he was billed as The
Ultimate Warrior . At this time Hellwig was still working
in Texas as The Dingo Warrior.
It's interesting, as a way of keeping The Ultimate
Warriors'
true
talents
in
perspective,
to
make a
comparison between him and Ted DiBiase. DiBiase has been

SUPERSTAR 81
-A Reflection
Superstar Billy Graham was one of the
first
massively musculared men to hit the mac in a big way.
By his own admission he was using steroids as early as
the mid-sixties and when he entered the wrestling world
in 1969 he became an instant smash creatin~ heat
l'irtually on his looks alone - a phenomenon predatwg
Hulk Hogan by 10 years.
Graham, real name Wayne Coleman, is best known ior
his long running stint as heel ,,·orld champion {or the
l>orld Wrestling Federation.
On 30 April 197i he
defeated Bruno Sammartino for the title ending the
lil'ing legend ' s second stint as champion . Graham held
it until 20 February 1978 , losing the title to the
clean cut Bob Backlund in contro-..·ersial circumstances
as Graham's foot was on the ropes for the crucial 3
count.
The WWF of those days was totally differencco the
Fed we know today. There used to be plenty of gore ana
bloody gimmicks like Sicilian strecher matches and
Alley fights that would pack the East Coast arenas •eek
in week out . ,lnd Graham , with his larger than l1fe
ph_vsique was as appropriate a champion for those
ambivalent times as broken dishes are at a Greek
•·edding.
Following his loss co Backlund, Graham's career
floundered and in 1979 he underwent a series of serious
operaitons for steroid related problems . Graham made a
couple of brief ccme backs in the ear 1 v 1980's fl rsc in
the WWF and later the NWA under Jim Crockett .
lt'restling magazines, in the per1ods that he was awav
from the ring, gave life to the rumours that he'd died
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from cancer.
Following yet another extended hiatus fr~w the ring,
Graham returned in late 1986 to the WWF but was
hampered bv injunes before his feud with the Natural
Butch Reed could get going . Graham opted instead to
pla_v the part of Don \furaco's mentor and , when Vince
.~c ."'ahon allowed i c,
col our commen cat or. Graham proved
to be no natural behind the microphone and was quickly
blown out of the action in that respect also .
Interestingly enough the best colour commentator in
the business todav , Jesse \"entura, modelled himself
almost wholesale on the Superstar, from the hip talk co
the sculptured phvsique to the tle-d<·ed clothes to the
inabilitv to work . In Ventura's case, the pupil had
transcended the teacher.
tt'e pick up the storv now with an article from Steve
Beverly's 'IATWATCH newsletter,
l)ne of
the finest
American wrestlin!l 1 elated publications .
(NATI~ATC/1
.subscriptions are available from Steve Bever 1 v b_v
k'Titing to him at 213 Pine Hills rh·enue , Auburn,
Alabama 36830 USA) .

•restling professionally for 17 years , but his physique
!oaks unimpressive by today' s standards. DiBiase is in
realitv
very
well
conditioned.
The
irony
is
his
•unimp~essive" appearance is natural conditioning from
!Jeavy and regular working out so that he has tremendous
stamina and the ability to wrestle hard and long without
suffering early exhaustion.
The new generation of impressive looking but stero1d
produced youngsters like The Ultimate Warrior can last for
only a short time in the ring. The Warrior's "trademark"
short works reveal his lack of conditioning . A short
burst of action and he's out of energy. huffing and
puffing and perspiring heavily.
DiBiase on the other hand is very popular in Japan
;t;here the fans are had to please and demand long, furious

'latches

and

He has toured
big wi ch the
!t's unlikely The Ultimate Warrior will ever be
;·isit Japan outside of a WWF worked match. But
'11any years

not

just gimmicks.

and always goes

over

there

for

audiences.

Invited to
that's not

all . There is another interesting comparison which can be
nade between the Warrior and his career and the career of
Sting • . . They were both bodvbuilding and selected at the
same time to become wrestlers! Neither had much training
~efore
starting out as a babyface duo wrestling under
their real names (Sting's real name is Steve Borden) as
Power Team USA to feud with The Road Warriors.
About a month later they were turned, had their faces
painted and wrestled as The Blade Runners. Vot long
afterwards they left Memphis to join Bill Watt's UWF but

SUPERSTAR GRAHAM:

split up soon after. Watts had become adamant that the
team give up the steroids , lose weight and instead train
properly in the gym to achieve legitimate strength and
also practice their wrestling to improve their work.
Steve Borden (then known as Blade Runner Sting) , after
splitting up with Hellwig, remained with the UWF and got
stuck in to the long haul of cleaning his bodv of drugs
and changing his wrestling training routine to increase
his talent.
Hellwig (known then as Blade Runner Rock), on the other
hand, quit the u•F and joined il'or ld Cl.,ss ro wrestle as
the Dingo Warrior, then finallv found himself at the WWF
with a new identity - The Ultimate k-'arrior.
Their achievements are startling by comparison, two
careers closely connected vet so "·astly different . And
we've still to see how both their stories finish. Onl v
time will tell.
Anywav, Sting worked his wav up the ladder at l1'att's
UWF starting at the bottom and finishin12 at the top,
working main events after the Uk'F was taken over bv Jim
Crockett, then moving to Crockett ' "' .VIvA •·here he still
enjoys the well deserv·ed status of a champion. He ' s 1 n
top phvsical condition, an excellent worker and able to
create huge heat because of his enormous popularitv.
The Ultimate Warrior has been nicknamed unklndlv but
(sadlv) quite accuratelv The Anabolic ll'arrior. It's sad
because there ' s some truth to the nickname. And it's saa
because of the dangerous consequences the use at anabolic
steroids can ha"'e to a person's health.

Athletes have always quested for easier wavs to
accomplish being faster, stronger and bigger. ~edical
science has found easier wavs to achieve those goals and
athletes have adopted these discoveries ignoring possible
side-effects because winning is everything.
Steroids are chemical substances which mimic thP
natural
male sex hormones.
Originally designed
for
patients to accelerate recovery, steroids can be divided
into
two
main
categories.
Androgenic
used
for
recuperation after hard consistent training, and Anabolic
- which promote tissue growth and repair. Both promote
muscle growth but there are many side-effects and some ~

"I THREW IT ALL AWAY"

.~·early 21 million viewers were tuned to NBC Friday night
before last to see the 1990 version of Wrestling in Wonderland.
But in Los Angeles hospital lay a former standardbearer of the
orld Wrestling Federation in a mood of drastic counterpoint to
- e frenzy in Detroit.
Superstar Billy Graham, who carried the WWF of the mid-'70's
~ his shoulders,
was telling KNBC sportscaster Fred Rogan a
ot ry the Vince NcMahons of the war ld avoid like the tornado
• Ich smashed my home two weeks ago. Graham apparently called
" :zan the afternoon of THE MAIN EVENT, prepared to relate the
~e of a cripple who destroyed his career and lifestyle in a
a of steroids. Rogan's intervew a~red on KNBC's 11 p.m.
scast that evening.
raham is paying at least his seventh l'isit to a hospital
r reconstructive surgery, this time having an ankle rebuilt.
e former WWF champ blames it all on steroids . "I've had
r1ends inject me in the locker room", Graham told Rogan.
'•e injected other people. And the joke in the WWF locker
is chat if you tested positi~·e for steroid::;, vou were
... ed. And if rou didn It test positive for steroids' you ;.;ere
• ... -~d".
[ ... Graham's current situation, he suffers from s1de effects
r
the "juice" which have caused disintegration of bone
.nrs. "I read all the brochures", said Graham. "But we just
-ted rhat off. We had no clue It would go to your bone joints
d literally destroy you" . Graham used to boast of his "23
p.vthons" during his WlvF and NWA days. "I lay in the
sp:cal literally by myself at 3 o 'clo ck in the morning in
pain .
I've got seven pins in my ankle and a
ec r:st:::-ucted hip. I've done it to myself".
r
zng sanguine, Graham reflected back on his glory days.
•r •as
t .1e champion of the W'orld Wrestling Federation. The
- st colorful man in the sport and I threw it out the window.
t'5 .... ot .. arch it. man, when you're lying in a hospital cut
::a- end to end and you 'r e on morphine and demoral because
- 'je
;;<JI:'I :<Jnd \'OU know _vou '11 never walk like a normal man
_ a1-•.
own introspection,
Graham doesn't consider his
e.s5!~:;ailiJ?ht career as a color cor.mentator for the
_as: effort coming at SUH.'IER SLAN 'RB, one of the most

By Steve Beverley.

critically panned broadcasting efforts of the decade. Instead,
he's interested in preaching the truth about drug use in the
industry and attempting to potential]\' SB\'e the li\'es of young
people.
"Ninety percent of pro wrestlers use steroids", said Graham,
a figure I've had scoffed at and outright confirmed by several
industry insiders in the last week. "The WWF tests for cocaine
but not steroids". Ironically, Graham's comments came in the
same week World Championship Wrestling was scheduled to begin
drug testing for its entire company (including announcers and
office personnel). The first test was announced but future
ones are scheduled to be random examinations. MATWATCH was not
able to determine if WCW will look for steroids.
"When I get out of here, I want to speak to high schools and
colleges on the evils of steroids", said Graham . "Young people
look at athletes like us and they think if they can it, why
shouldn't I. All you have to do is look at me and ask voursel f
if this is the way you want to wind up".
.
All you have to do is see Graham in that bed to remind
yourself that non,
absolutely none of today' s wrestling
organisations are doing more than hit and miss attempts at
striking back against drug abuse. If Graham's percentages are
correct, public service messages may be wrought with ambiguity.
But with as many kids and teens as watch today's Tl' wrestling,
promotions have long since run out of excuses . k'e '11 make the
challenge from here: for every 30 minutes a wrestling show is
on the air, its producing company should include a minimum of a
30 second anti drug message. No bull, no in character stuff.
Just straight talk. same as many of the CBS stars offer In prime
time spots .
And if testing doesn't include checks for steroids then it's
no better than the ineffective program the National Football
League has offered, much of which hF-S led to the recent
resignation of Dr. Forrest Tennant as the NFL' s drug adviser.
The sad part is we' 11 probably "''-'"' rr.anv more tales like
Billy Graham's told in the next few years. The death of Rick
NcGraw in 1985 and reported health problems of former Florida
champion Ed (The Bull) Gantne r from steroias predate the
Superstar ' s depressing story.
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tnougn
not
all
.71av be
irreversible.
ihe\
include
hypertension, acne, mood changes, testic~lar ·nroph,·.
fluctuatin~ libido and musculiniLation.
These effects occur in both men and ~omen who use [he~.
and in women can be particular 1\ startling ~hen thev
rnclude an increase in body and facial hair , Llitoral
enlargement, male pattern baldness , menstrual disturbances
and deepenzng·of the voice.
In Jim Hellwig's case steroid use has promoted muscle
density but not the strength to match. Steroids onlv
supply the looks, so Hellwig looks powerful, but after ·i
minutes in the ring he's exhausted and dripping buckets.
The heavy perspiration is partly due to the "~·ark" ana

partly due to one of the side-effects from his using
steroids. His body is retaining coo much water.
Other side -effects he mav already be suffering are
alterations In the physiulog_v of his reproducti \'e s_vstem ,
1nd alterations to his liver's normal functions, which
would be terribly hazardous .
Hellwig alone cannot be held responsible for his drug
Jbuse.
The WkF . 1 t!:> ok·ners and promoters also han:? c1 lot ro
answer 'or. Ho.,.·e\er. 1t 's 1/ellr...·ie ..._hn l~ takin~ rht
~trC'ate~l
rJ_-.;;...· because zt is hig ot..·n c·~turc .·,_ait;..
iappinr>f::S he i5 taiun{! chances '.4ith.
There 1S nn doubt. The L'l timate o1 1:'r1. ...
..-:. • 'i
r-;.,(
.t'd\<' up.
fie has a 1onf? k"c1\' to eo co ,:!chre~lr!Q e::H:: ~a_... ~ .... ::
super ~tardom but all ind1catiuns are ne hi11 ::::-;.:11
popula1
(..;r d
:,nile yet.
The
fans
_ote
'"'I~.
hJs
rippearances
~enerate
mega-heat ,
and
he'.....
u·. 1ousl \
zcceivin,g a bif? push from the tVIt.'F. He's anzuabl\ A.~erllan
~.<.'restlinR's hotrest property at the moment.
It's not outstanding abi.lit\' but outstandin~ tape char
'13.S gotten
the Warrior over. 1/ulk Hogan stArted r)u,. t·ie
same wa\'. His promoters rcco~nized the ~<.-av the li\ P
crowds k<C're reacting enthuslaSticallv tn him rdesoiu~ t'"le
faLt hf' originall_\ worked as a heel!) and QB\'e him a push
1ccordingly. The Incredible Hulk has ridden hrs •·a,·e all
r.he wa,v to the top .
The Cl r i mate !\arr1or has a 1on a k-<-n ' t0 Qo ... o ('\·r·r
achieve what. ilo~an has. Thev both ha·•e 'J1atn. p/l_VSJcal
haracterist1cs in common
enormous su~e, lonJZ hair,
''!1USCular
bodv
v1d
-;un-bronzed.
ThC'\' • h,1\'P
.•-,;imzl<Jr
1nter~·icw st\le.s anrf the\· hath hnvr> onC' ether 5-'IQnificant
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1ngrerlient in common - Voth ha\·e an almost irreszstible
charismatic oura about them. v.·hich has contributed gre.J.tl"
to their successes.
Standin~ in the centre of the rinq Hogan or the w·arrzor
look awe insp1.r1n~.
buL
these similarities are . .Jll
de,cora'tlon and chats where the similarit\ ends. In the
ring Hoe.an has alwa_vs been capable of producing a:~
acceptable
wrestling
match.
He's not
the greatest
technici ar. but he executes convincing holds and moves,
sells adq.uatel \' and doesn't tire after only 5 minutes .
.Vat qurte.
The L'l timace ~·arrior has onl v 3 basic moves in his
repertoire
the clothesline , the big splash off the
ropes and the one which best demonstrates his apparentl \
mammoth strength, the gorilla press. 1/auling up h1s
opponent and pres.sing him h1gh over head, the J.\.'arr1or
holds it there for as long as he can. often strut tinR
about the rinf? to shor, off his "por,ei" to the fans on all
sides before releaszng his gnp and allowing his foe to
drop facedown like a stone. This zs usually a finishzng
move - it takes most of The Ultimate Warrior's strength to
complete thzs moYe- and then he flops · on top for the win.
The beauty of the gorzlla press ts lt allows The Ultimate
Warrior to display his impressi ''e bodybuilder physique and
at the same time it's a power move which closelv resembles
suc;cessfullv liftrng the barbell over hzs head so Lt
displays the Warrior's irnpressi\'C r,reightlifting strength .
At least, chats the illusion.
Will the Ultimate k'arrzor e~ er reach legendar\" status
Rumours are rife that The lncredib.lc llulk /logan wi 11
retzre in the near future. rr that were to happen the lvkF
is in a very secure position at the moment. They have in
their
promotion
someone
who would make a
popular
replacement (and that is no mean feat) for the top spot.
Hulk J/ogan is a phenomenon. If we're lucky his sort
comes our k'a_v but once in a l ifetimc , and sometimes less
often than Halle.v 's Comet . The Ultimate Warrior is oYer
in a big way with a huge proportion of the money-paying,
turnstile-turning y loyal professional wrestling fans ..• a
BIG way! He creates k'ild excitement in a li\'e crowd just
with his entrance. !t's almost antr-climatic for him to
wrestle.
Hogan r,as one ot the. lzrst but far ancf ak'ay the most
::;uccessful or the ner,•look k restl er·s. I\ i th his success
wrestlers 1n America ha\·e changed in appearance from the
big "slob" who wrestled but lacked the JUSt-for-decoration
extras . to the new breed of bodybuilder , bug gimmick\- - '1
show- of£ . .\'ewcomers imitate Hogan including The Ultimate
Warrior, to thP point ut becoming cartoon caricatures.
second-ratre impersonators.
The Ultimate Warrior is heroic, he bounds rnto the r 1n.~
he dishes out quick punishment. He's fast, he's fur1ous.
he's like Hulk Hogan .
But he got up to !logan's size the fast ;.•av. The
furious way. Like 1/ogan y he
did it. :dth anabolic
steroids .
It remains to be seen how tar The Ultimate l;.arril"n
goes . lie may be just another pass1ng fad \<,·hose star
having risen, meteoricall \' just as quickl \. falls and fades
Rway . Or he ma.\' . be the next il'or ld Champ zan and enJov "
long
successful
career.
ko'hatever
the
outcome,
professional ttrestl:rng '.4111 bt the loser. The Ultimate
1-trarrior 1s a ::-;aa reflect1or. on the state of wrestlinr.;
todav . The Clt101ate !tarrier i~ ct disr<racc, The Ultimate
J1sgrace .
EPILOGUE by Dr. D
.:::/)ortlv af:er "':lis article k'8::i wrrttc->n the- Lltimatc
~drr1or carried off the ulLimate prize. He defeated Hulk
Hogan zn JUSt under half an hour at the Toronto Skv Dome
:o •zn the ~'kF heav_vwezght title. It really looks as
"hough k·e're entering yet another new era of ~<.-restling and
It's a s1qn of the times that The Ultimate Warrior's first
challenger will be Ric Rude one of the few WWF wrestlers
w.-ho can at lease sav they've carried The Ultimate Warrior
ro a decent match.
Bv allowing the Warrzor to become the new champ the l'kF
is at least being forthright about who it's new desired
audience is . The KIDS will hopefullv sav its alright b'
pa_vwg to see the Warrior defend his title in all the
urenas across Amen ca. and the KIDS wi 11 buv the dolls and
thP r shirts and the nintendo games and everything ei::ii..'
that bears the Warrior's cop_vrighted and trademarked mug.
But don't expect anv classic wrestling matches from the
Warrior and his opponents. That would simply be carr_ving
things just t oo far.

Wel come back Piledri ve r fan s t o Part 2 of our "s o you
wanna be a pro-wrestler• arti c le. In our l as t i s sue and
heart-punch i nstaltDent, we covered the very basics of the
s port1 getting big, l e arning s o1111e e letDentary holds and we
just whetted the ankles of our mind onto the question of
taking ·a 'bUDJp' or fall i f you like. There' s a lot DJOre
ground to cover under the general heading of 'bUDJps' so we
IIJOVe to our next big category (and those who missed last
issue will have to trust ·my us e of the alphabet in our
s ub-hea dings) with our entrance 111Usic positively a blazing
for:•

D: ADVANCED BUMPING
For me an 'advanced bump ' is basical-ly something that is,
well , and it pains me slight]\' to say this , but, is
rehearsed. That is, pro-wrestling may not be so much 'fake'
as it is rehearsed. Now to quote my spiritual mentor Ric
Flair "Th i nk about that for a mnute". It would be vour JO b
co prac t ice that insane move until \ "OU got it absolutel \·,
Estopped finish , right. Then on a mghl' bas1s vo u would
have to 'keep on keeping on'.
Lets take a carefully practised move and determir.e .,-here

the underwea r line is . Pro-wrestling's wildest hold about
now is probably Scott Steiner's ~Frankensce1nerw. This
involves Scotty leaping and locking his feet around his
opponen t ' s neck, while theo r etically shifting his weight
back causing the opponent to snap - fly and land on his back .
The

opponent

says

"Ouch" ,

Scotty says

"Let's see Hogan or

Flair do that • and we the fans usually sav, "WOW! • or "Take
me Scotty- I 'm yours" .
Think of the sheer joy it would cause in the old nerve
endings, let alon e Nedicare Claim Form , knowing that you are
Scotty's opponent and it's no w that time in the match where
the Ste i ner brother is going to do the Frankensteiner
requiring you to basically jump and land on your poor ,
delicate Dr. Smith - stvle back • .'loreover, don't forget you
would have practised this continuously until you got it to a
Bolshoi Ballet level of preciseness.
Another simpler example under this same heading is your
average , Barnesv-fan, suplex . Here's a classic situation
requuing both grapplers to be moving as one (and for some
reason I ' m hearing that old love song "Two Hearts Beat as

One" all of a sudden) to get the move right. If you can't
do an advanced bump right, then you're going to have lots of
matches that will make the Ultimate Warrior wrestling a
child-proof bottle of preparation H, 1o0k positively 5-star
in comparison. That brings us , spinning toe-hold in hand
to nur n~xt category .

E.

BUHP "PROTECI'ION"

This herbal lesson, little grasshoppers, involves one
wrestler protecting the other during a major (or tor that
matter minor)
bump .
Let ' s
put 2 examples under
the
PILEDRIVER microscope here . Our first example , in keeping
with the attitude of the staff wnters to life itself , is
moron si mple . 17 stone wrestler A picks up 17 stone
wrestler B for a power slam and instead of letting 34 stone
of blood, guts and beer (let alone the speed per hour weight
increase question) be taken fully by wrestler B' s ,_.-ertebrae,
-.restler A "protects" 8 somewhat b' taking part of the
bump on his forea r ms .
Our second example is more for the thinking wrestling fa n
and involves the famous finishing manoeuvre that this "'er y
magazine was named after - the piledriver.
As I sa w a tremendo us example of this on the Ric Flai r Ter ry Fu n k "I qui t" ma t ch from Trov New York last year , I
want to demonstrate my 100 watt marshall stack thinklng
capabilities and go thro ugh the bump protection the r ein .
Remember when Fu n k had Flair outside the ring and had hit
him on the head a fe w times with the microphone and then
Ter ry applied the piledriver to Ric on the "particle boa r d "
as Jim Ross called it? Well just roll that import ant moment
in post Brontasa urus extinction history in the privacy of
your own mind and you'll discover something ex tr emely
i nteresting. ,Vot the fat lady yelling "kill him Ric • ,
or the obvious child molestor in the f r ont row looking
for some action, but Ric ' s head never even comes withi n
a (blast of "Waltzing Natilda") "Cooee" of the particle
board floor . Terry Fu nk very gingerly , very ten de r ly,
very Oil of Ulan , rolls Ric from the Piledriver onto
himself. It's so smoothly don e that I actually missed
it the first two dozen times of mouth dribbling viewing .
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continued

F:

IMAGE AND FINISHING MANOEUVRE

I
just

haven't lumped these two categorles together here
for bilingual purposes . In my opinion a wrestler's

overall

image

and

his

favourite

finish

hold

together to form a coherent overall picture.
Junior is probably the master of this type
Examples? We've got examples coming out of
Ware's.
Curt
"Nr.
Per feet"
Henn1g
is a
scientific one,

so his finishing hold,

must

tie

in

Vince NcMahon
of thinking .
our Koko B.

heel,
but a
the Perfect - plex, is

both evil and tricky. Jim Duggan is a brawler, but a face,
so his finishing hold is as thick as he is - the flying
shoulder tackle which can be seen over and over at any
public transport station during peak hour , anywhere in
the world. Let me also give a reverse gear example here:take the Ultimate Warrior, (please) and imagine how tartufo
on Zeus' head it would look , for the Ultimate Warrior to
suddenly pull out the figure four leg lock as a finishing
hold after having spent the whole match missing clotheslines
and engineering body slams on an "even gravity can 1 t help
this guy" pinciple . So you'd need to put some thought into
tieing your overall wrestling image (ir respective of whether
_vou

are

a

face

or

heel)

and

finishing
manoeuvre.
Otherwise
yourself a professional.

wrestling style into your
you
couldn't
consider

So speaking of images or characters , what would you
come up with
in the 90's as your wrestling persona? It
ain't like the good old days as set out by Precious Peter S.
where the bad guys were basically all the Germans, Japanese ,
Arabians and bald-headed Americans and the faces were
basically all the Greeks , Italians and Americans with hair .
As fellow columnist and spoiler of the English language
Leapi ng Larr y L . has pointed out, right here in thse
hqlyconed
pages ,
nowdays
in
pro-wr estling
the
faces
eye - go uge and cond uct seminars in the dreaded "low-blows " as
much as t he heels. As the Leapster so succinctly put it , in
t he moder n era, w ••• a face is a face because I say so~.
Well jus t some helpful ideas here friends in case you're
having difficulty coming up with a new idea. How about this
one? We come up with a manager who is openly a drug pusher
he's the logical progression from Slick. His wrestlers
are all junkies (and this is not so far removed from the
truth as you would think) and they wrestle openly for
narcotics . The drug pusher manager is incredibly evil and
has a chain of city nice-clubs that he forever raves about .
Anyway one day the hot face of the territory , a caring
Government Social
Worker on steroids (how's that for
originality folks?) takes one of the pusher's men for
rehabilitation under the guise of a Club t'led holiday and
brings him back clean and turned to the side of truth and
the Government bureaucracy . The resultant feud climaxes in
a special "Say No co Drugs, except steroids" match wherein
the pusher-manager tempts his boy with everything, only to
find the State Police arresting che pusher-manager for not
having a convincing one word name throughout the feud .

G:

INTERVIEWS
If you've made it

this far, our final you-are-a-wrestler

department that you must conquer is th~ chew and brew
section - interviews. A lot of gpod wrestlers just can't do
interviews

and suffer more than

their petunias deserve eg.

Rick Steamboat and "Dr. Death" Steve williams. On the other
cla w-hold some wrestlers ca n't wrestle or are weak workers
but are carried by their interview ability eg. Hulk Hogan
and the modern Roddy Piper ; ofcourse some are good at both.
eg. Ric Flair and Terry Funk and others, like stains on your
shorts, have no place being there under either category
eg . the Ultimate Warrior and Dina Bravo.
Probably the best way to polish your wrestling speak
would be to watch the "masters" in this department such
as

Jim

Cornette,

Flair,

Hogan ,

Funk's

heel

interviews

in

1989 and of course keep reading chis magazine forwards and
backwards wherever possible.
Anyway sports fans, armed with all the foregoing vou
should be able to enter even an old people's home lacrosse
tournament and turn it into a maJor juicing bloodbath in a
matter of one hour time limits. Heck WJth all th1s
knowledge you could be almost as good a wrestler as
.•..••. The Ultimate Warrior. On chat anabolic note, I
reiterate the comment of that famous resident from Tocula,
Nexico. ARRIBA! and of course, good head-lockinR.
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Since lase issue professional wrestling has been
presented by both International Wrestling Promotions and
Worldwide
Wrestling
Promotions .
International
has
transferred ics shows to the Marrickville Town Hall,
situated in Marrickville Road , Marrickville. Admission has
risen
to
$10.00.
Worldwide has promoted at
Manly
Warringah Leagues Club (Pittwater Road , Brookvale) and
Ingleburn RSL Club (Chester Road, Ingleburn ) . The former
shows are free. whilst the latter cost $2 . 00 .
A mix and match selection of Sydney's best recent
matches follows : Shane "Ace" Fenton (of Sydney) defeated Rod "The
Stinger" Borthwick (also of Sydney). Fenton, a 19 year
old heel, demonstrates great potential. The .18 year old
Borthwick (who sports facepaint in the tradition of his
nicknamesake) is a· baby face and also shows much promise.
Both boys made their pro debuts in 1989 . In spite of
their inexperience, the rookies combined to produce a
thoroughly enjoyable bout . Each lad supplemented his
solid ringwork with well executed flying before the Ace
utilised a Superplex for the victory .
Dazzler
Dunlop
(Melbourne)
defeated
Thunderbolt
(Sydney ) . Thunderbolt is a 19 year old bab_vface who made
an admirable professional
debut in this bout.
The
vou ngster received a good reception from the crowd as he
kept his opponent at bay with arm drags. irish whips. arm
bars and wrist locks. In reply, Dunlop dazzled with his
blend
of brawling and science,
highlighted b.v an
application of the now seldom seen rolling short arm
scissors. ~ back drop succeeded by a series of drop kicks
saw the ascendancy swing to T 'bol c. However, the Dazzler
intercepted his foe's final drop kick and converted it
into a Boston Crab submission .
"Turncoat" Kevin Martin (Sydney) defeated Lou "the
Machete" Marcello ("Naples"). Martin was a bona fide star
on che World Championship Wrestling (WCW) circuit of the
1970's. His ability was rewarded with the Australian
Brass Knuckles Championship and the Aus.tra-Asian Tag Team
Title (in partnership with Johnny Gray and with Ron
Miller). In the clubs Kevin has won the Australian scrap
plus the Australasian Tag Team belts (with Bruiser Davis).
WCW fans will recall Hartin as a babyface but he
successfully turned heel several years ago in clubland.
Whilst Kevin is now a veteran he remains one of the cop
three workers in the land .

Last issue it was suggested that a heel turn may

prO\'E

a
boose co the Machete.
It now appears that
the
Piledriver has sold its first copy in Naples as Lou has
adopted heelish mannerisms which surely must lead to a
role
reversal
down
the line.
Despite his at tempts
Marcello was cast as the face against the Turncoat and he
professionally
responded
with
a
sound
showing.
Nevertheless.
the potential for a swaggering Italian
stallion does exist . For the record Martin utilised his
signature
finish,
the Diamond Twist,
to record the
\'ictory .
Hr. Wrestling ("Las Vegas") defeated "Bruiser" Bruce
Davis (Penrith, NSW) co win the Australian Heavvweighc
Title. The exploits of the masked man from "Nevada" were
briefly covered in Piledriver #3.
Davis is a verv
popular, hard working face, who won the national strap
lase year. He is known as the "Working Class Han" and
enters the ring to Jimmy Barnes' hit of the same name .
In a tight title bout Mr. W. gained an early advantage
by "injuring" the Bruiser's left shoulder. Davis staged
rallies but his hooded challenger would regain the
initiative by reworking the shoulder. The finish saw a
ref bump when Bruce hit his opponent and the ring official
wi ch a flying cross body block off the cop rope. While
the ref was down Mr. W. leapt off the top rope to nail the
Bruiser with Randy Savage's favourite foreign object, the
ring bell. After the necessary body press the masked man
was crowned the new Australian Heavy Weight Champion.
Andy "The Animal" Harpas (Cyprus now Sydney), !ofike
Starr (Sydney ) and Thunderbolt (Sydney) defeated Dazzler
Dunlop (Melbourne), Lofty Pickford (Sydney) and Ace Fenton
(Sydney) in an elimination tag team match . The Animal
jobbed during the WCW era as Hurricane Harpas. On the
club circuit Harpas has held the Australasian Tag Team
Title (in partnership with the great George Barnes) plus
the geographically misnamed European Championship. He was
a heel throughout his long career but unexpectedly turned

AGILE DAZZLER DUNLO.P WITH "M UTA COMB I NATION"
REVERSE CHINLOCK & DOUBLE TOE-HOL D! )

Dl!.V LOP
VS GEORGE ZORBAS

BLADE RUN NER -

I NTI MIDATING

&

TOUGH!

ACE FENTON WRISTLOCKS MOMENTARILY HELPLESS DANNY BURNS

in 1989 , With shaven head and hairy body Andy is
physically comparable to a somewhat younger George Steele
(hence
the
"Animal" label) yet his turn has been
surprisingly successful , liar pas has emerged as the king
of
the
kids,
however,
without
having
to eat any
turnbuckles.
The faces worked over Dunlop in the first fall before
the heels utilised double and triple teaming to turn the
tide. A highlight of the opening stanza was when Fenton
and Dunlop hit llarpas with simultaneous enzuigiris (ghetto
blasters a la Bad News Brown) . The heels won the first
fall when the Ace eliminated Thunderbolt. Fenton utilised
a backbreaker o••er the knee and Pickford completed the
Demolition Drop by leaping off the top rope with an elbow.
The secon d fall began with the two remaining faces
against the three heels. The unpopular trio soon played a
numbers game on Starr . Against the odds, ~ike would make
the tag which the ref would miss as the heels Sidetracked
the arbitrator . Finally Fenton full ne1soned Starr for
the Dazzler's double axe handle blow off the second rove.
However . Mike broke away and Dunlop floored his partn~r.
Starr pinned Fenton to even the odds as Harpas brawled
with Pickford . The elimination of Ace was the cause of
dissension between Australasian Tag Team Champions, Dunlop
and Pickford .
Fall number three saw the sides even at two members
each . Starr was quickly overwhelmed by the Dazzler. who
then tagged Lofty . The champions used the Japanese double
pile driver (made famous by Riki Choshu and Animal
Hamaguchi) which Pickford followed with a tombstone pile
driver . The masters of tag team competition next utilised
the Demolition Drop before Lofty pinned Nichael with a
Perfect plex.
The fourth fall pit ted liar pas going it alone against
Australia ' s finest . The heels sold for the Animal from
the outset of this fall. Andy scored several near falls
with the extra opponent preventing the pin on each
occasion. The heels turned it around with sleeper holds

and their patented double teaming. Pickford had /larpas
down for the count but dragged him off the mat before the
fatal third second . Lofty then locked up his foe and
di r ected him towards the Dazzler's intended top rope
double axe handle . Lightning struck twice as Dunlop hit
Pickfor d when the Animal broke free . Andy clotheslined
n~771nr

F~~~

~~n

rinn

~n~

ni"nnrl TnFr•·.

An argument ensued between Pickford and Dunlop and the
pair began brawling . As the champions fought , the fifth
and final fall was technically awarded to llarpas . Fenton
joined Lofty in attacking the Dazzler , signalling Dunlop
as the probable face in a series against Pickford . The
breakup of Australia's team of the 1980's is the biggest
angle of the year to date .
!'like
Starr
(Sydney)
defeated
the
Blade
Runner
(Blacktown, NSW) on a reversed decision . As mentioned
last issue, Starr IS an established worker whilst still a
rookie . The Blade Runner began his pro career as face
Gary Scott circa 1987 . In 1988 he won the NSW Light
Heavyweight Title from Danny Burns but the strap has not
been mentioned for some time. Last year Gary turned heel
and effectively adopted the leather and facepaint image .
Scott pr eviously displayed above average aptitude but as
the Blade Runner he is a much improved performer. This
bout had a fast opening and both men maintained the pace
thro ughout . Drop kicks , flying head scissors , s t an ding
monkey flips . suplexes and body slams were tempered by arm
and head locks and kept the crowd heated . A ser ies of
near falls by each grappler culminated in Mike and the
Runner throwing simultaneous drop kicks. Blade recovered
to deliver the Dina Bravo side slam followed by a drop
kick off the top rope. The heel then scored a pin using
the ropes . David Hart informed the ref of the Blade
Runner's misdeameanor and the match k'BS awarded to Starr .
BR chal lenged Mike and Dave to a future showdown .
nominating Ace Fenton as his partner. This challenge
promises

to

be a

fine

encounter as

four of Australia ' s

best young wrestlers will be involved .
.. . Ed Lock.
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BECAUSE TUE BELT'S NOT HINE, I WALK THE LINE DEPARTMENT
0 Barry Windham, no longer a Widowmaker, has returned
to the NWA (again). For those who remember,
Windham
left the NWA in early 1989 right after he'd received a
bonbs of $25,000 to undergo a hand operation which he
didn't end up having, surfacing instead in the WWF (and
several kilos heavier I might add) . Apparently Windham
was miffed that with the departure of Dusty Rhodes as
NWA booker the oft promised NWA title was not going to
be his, going instead to Ricky Steamboat.
Windham is to re-emerge as a Horseman (and it's
about time they bulked up to 4 again) and with Lex
Luger and Sting as this year's potential adversaries
for the Horsemen can we argue with the theory that
nostalgia is a cushion for hard times?

0

As I write this Wrestlemania 7, in Los Angeles fully
one year away, has already sold US $300,000 worth of
tickets. It's always nice, if dangerous , to guess the
main event but you can take your pick [rom the
following, all of which have been seriously mooted:
Hogan v Ultimate Warrior (rematch); Hogan v Stan
Hansen; Hogan v Ric Flair.

0

In the days surrounding k1restlemania 6 at the
Toronto Sky Dome several Toronto newspapers had stories
detailing alleged meetings between ~'WF boss Vince
NcMahon and Ric Flair despite the fact that Flair was
several thousand miles south working his butt off in
the ring almost non-stop. Plus, they also carefully
avoided mentioning Flair's re-signing with the NWA for
one more year effectively barring Flair from making the,
jump to New York until well after Wrestlemania 7 . So
why all the hoopla? Because despite l'ince McNahon 's
refusal to acknowledge the existance, much less the
competition, of the NWA, it's a given that for years
every wrestling fan in the world has dreamed of the
possibility of a Hogan/Flair matchup, and McMahon is no
dummy. What wrestling fans dream of they'll pay to see
in flesh and blood or at least on a TV screen . The WWF
fans will go to see Hogan irrespective of who the
opponent is and the hardcore fans who would only pay to
see special k'WF E\'ents would fall over their six-packs
to buy tickets to see the Nature Boy carry Hogan to a
four star match on pay-per-view. It's probably only a
matter of time. In 1988 Flair came as close as he
could to joining McMahon's carni t•al. For now, at
least, the carnival is over.

0

Terry Taylor, the unfortunately named Red Rooster
who scored some sort of prize in our PILEDRIVER
Readers' Poll, is no longer in the WWF but is still
contractually bound to the Ped until August. His
boss, Vince McMahon, made it perfectly clear
that he could wrestle for independents, but not the .VWA
where he could meet up with his old UWF buddies . Till
then Taylor is doing the rounds of the Louisiana
circuit where hopefully the cock's comb will be bu ried
for good.

0

Remember our story last issue about title changes
not being announced in the WWF until after the matches
had aired on TV? We thought the situation had changed
but
apparently
not so.·
Despite
t-he
Colossel
Connection's big bust up at Wrestlemania 6, Andre and
Haku
were still
buddies in their match against
Demolition in Honolulu a week after Wrestlemania 6
which sure sould have had me thinking seriously about
the mat world if I'd paid to see both cards. And
howcome Big Boss Man played heel against Jake Roberts
at the Tokyo Egg Dome a fortnight after Wrestlemania
and 3 months after his turn? Okay, it's not a trid<
question. I'll accept schizophrenia as an answer .

0

Sometimes you just have to cry . First Sting injured
his patella seriously enough to have him laid off for
several months only a fortnight before he was scheduled
to win the NWA title from Ric Flair. And then Lex
Luger, who'd been hasitly turned face to cover for
Sting, refused to accept the title which ~ad been
promised him for some time. When Luger finallv decided
to accept the title·, Ric Flair didn't want to. lose the
title
that
particular
weekend
because
certain
contractual conditions hadn't been met by the NWA . And
when Plair finally agreed to hand over the strap to
Luger, Sting announced that his comeback could be
earlier

than

first

realized,

leaving

the

NWA

in

a

quandary.
Should
Flair drop the strap to Luger
immediately or wait for Sting's comeback which would
probably net a bigger gate? (And let's not kid
ourselves, money is the bottom line in professional
wrestling).
After
all
the
fans
had
seen
the
Flair Luger bout two years running and Luger had yet to
score a win when it counted . Sting, on the other hand
had gone to a 45 minute draw at Clash 1 and would be
coming off a hot injury to fight Flair - a perfect
recipe for a title change with a hopefully massive
audience

share

as

the

prize

ingredient.

We

have

a

little wh1le vet to see who wins this bake off.

0

The Ultimate Warn or's first major title defence at
the Tokyo Egg Dome against Ted diBiase was rated "R" for
"Rousy"
as
the
Japanese
•,.:auld
say.
it 1 s
unfortunate, to say the least , that di Biase who had a
reputation of sorts with the Japanese fans, from the
days he teamed up with Stan Hansen saw that reputation
disappear in a morass of badly timed and badly
conceived moves by the Warrior. Dave Meltzer states in
his description of the match that the Japanese fans
were throwing catcalls to the Warrior to the effect of
"What kind of a promotion is the WWF if you're. their
champion?" The finish, need you ask was the old
Warrior splash onto the million dollar vertebrae and
"turn him O\!er for the quick pin before I die of
exhaustion" in just o\.·er 6 minutes .

0

Former Skyscrape r Mean Mark Callas is using that old
Ox Baker standby, the heart punch, as a finishing move.
I have fond memories of the heart punch (similar to the
effect caused by my mother's cooking) and one of its
foremost practitioners, former WWF champ Stan Stasiak.
Pro-wrestling illustrated Bill
Apter once did a
photo-spread where he volunteered to be hit by Stasiak
in
the interests of journali sm.
Journalism would
probably have had its interests served better if
Sta siak had hit Apter harder.

0

Meanwhile
that
other
former
Skyscraper
the
c harismati c and appropriately named Sid Vicious , has
emerged in suit and tie as the 4th Horseman. LLTrouble
is his chin keeps fraying his silk ties.

0

And the NWA is going environment conscious with its
proposed Rumble for the Rainforest . Can we also look
forward to a Survivors Series for the Sahara from the
WWP? How about a Wrestlema nia for Whales? Oh, sorry
that's
actually
Dusty squaring off against
th<i
Earthquake

WELL AT LEAST PRO WRESTLING
TORCH GOT THE ADDRESS RIGHT.

STOP PRESS
The proposed tour by Lou Thesz, legendary NWA champion, and
independents like Tully Blanchard, Ivan Koloff, Ken Patera and
others for June has been postponed until January 1991. We' 11
have updates in future issues.
pinfalls and good heat.
jr Funniest
post match interview was with Axe of
Demolition who ignored the Japanese press' questions on
his past as the Masked Superstar (Bill Eadie). Nr.
Eadie pretended he was making his Japanese debut
despite a mountain of clippings to the contrary.
Hulk Hogan made it surprise number 2 for the month
by departing from his WWF house style and working New
Japan style in his match against Stan Hansen in the
main event. Let's not forget he was the New Japan
World Champion in 1983. The bout was wild 'n woolly
and involved lmore blood than is the norm at any WWF
show. Even the ending saw Hogan foregoing the old
legdrop in favour of the lariat (clothesline) and pin.
In
the admission
we never thought he'd make
department: Vince McMahon, in talking to the Japanese
press said,
"We think the Japanese fans know the
difference between the WWF and Japanese wrestling. I
agree Japanese wrestling is better than WWF wrestling,
but I think the fans enjoyed and were excited by the

*

*

show".

0 Wrestlemania 6 didn't do anywhere near as well on
pay-per-view as the WWF had hoped. Reasons given were
the stiff price ($29.95 US), the poor angle (or
non-angle) set up by the NBC Prime Time Main E<·ent with
Buster Douglas and the classically doomed hero v hero
confontation. Wrestling fans like seeing good v bad,
neat v nasty, babyface v heel. Which is why when Hogan
meets the Warrior next time (and as sure as Brute
Bernard was no speech therapist there will be a next
time) the painted one will be inevitably turned heel.
0

Jerry Lawler's interviews are the only thing holding
up the USWA shows at the moment. If I see one more
busted guitar or one more pole match (irrespective of
what's on the other ena of the pole) I will personally
make a wish on the next shooting scar that one more
independent promotion join Continental, Central States,
Stampede et al in the wrestling firmament.

0

In
the wake of the NWA 's finane1al
cnsis,
wrestlers' and managers' salaries have been cut down
severely. People like Beautiful Bobby and Sweet Stan
from the Midnight Express, Jim Cornette, Scott Steiner
and Paul E. Dangerously were willing to accept salaries
varying between $120,000 and $156,000 per year. Not
quite so compromising were the Road Warriors who, it
seems, will leave for the Orient, come December time
when their contracts expire. (Tell 'em Hawk, Aarghh!)
Roadies currently earn a cool half million for working
250 dates.

O

The Tokyo newspapers reported that the Ultimate
•arrior defeated Hulk Hogan at Wrestlemania - the date
of this report was one week before Wrestlemania.

0

Other interesting titbits from the Tokyo show .

*-ans,Out 41,000
of an announced audience figure of over j3, 000
fans actually paid to see the combined All
Japan/WWF show on the 12th of April, 1990.
*apan/New
The New Japan wrestlers only wrestled each other to
that their promotion came off as the stiffest of

e~sure

::.e lot.

No foreign work styles to worry about, no
;-oblems of meshing the differences, no possibilities
.: s.!.1p ups.

*

Best of the "mixed" matches seems to have been Randy
Sa.age v Genichiro Tenryu which was very reminiscent of
.5a age StelJJJJboat from Wrestlemania 3 with plenty of

YOU CAN FOOL ALL THE PEOPLE ALL THE TIME DEPARTMENT
() Don Huraco's shows in New Zealand featuring the
Bushwackers. Haku, Bob Orton, the Bolsheviks and Jim
Powers, among others, were billed as the "Bushwacker
Homecoming Tour '90" with the combined gates from the 3
nights totalling NZ$700,000. The prices of tickets
ranged from $12 to $75 for front row seats. The best
match was Cowboy Bob versus Norman Smiley. a good
technical
wrestler
who
has
wrestled on
several
occasions for Akira Maeda's UWF. Needless to say Butch
and Luke were as crummy as can be expected.
That's it for this issue. No live cards, no TV
shows
keep
trading videotapes folks.
Flair v
Steamboat from C/>.i-town is as good on the 15th viewing
as it is on the first.
BUT BEFORE WE GO: I had to share this little titbit
from the 'Age' newspaper's sports section with you:
A would-be wrestler grew four centimetres in two
months to reach the height requirements of the Japan
Sumo Association. He told newsmen that stretching
exercises helped, but he finally beat the tape by
giving himself a lusty blow on the head, thus causing
an instant bump that took him over the top.

FESTIVAL HALL , THE 'ARENA ' HERE
PARTI CULARLY ABRASIVE CONSTRUCT, A
EPILEPSY .
.\

As I entered this 'beast' for the first time
wrestling in the flesh, so to speak , it was
crossed into some extra dimensional setting for a heathen
passion play . A heavy pall of smoke hung about this most
Mephistophelean of places and I was struck by the way the
colour red permeated the room (perhaps willing the blood
to be spilled from the combatants).
This smoke served to mask the ugly throng and made the
entrance of the wrestlers that much more other worldly as
they made their way towards the ring, "the squared circle
of ritualistic battle", as Zodiac Orton described it .
I was mesmerized by the ring. It seemed such a strange
entity laying at the heart of this strange beast. Keep in
mind that all the T . 1'. in those days was in black and
white so the colours really hit me like being at a viewing
of 2001 : A Space Odyssey on acid.
Unfortunately after a few years of going along to this
strange place the memories of most matches and incidents
have tended towards severe blurring (this was 20 years
ago!)
Thousands upon thousands of people saw the T . V. shows
so that stuff has been retained somewhat in our collecci \.'e
unconscious. but the live stuff was a bit too ephemeral to
recall in its entirety or k-'ith anv conviction. But there
k-ere incidents and fragments of memor1es that have
overidden mv amnesia .
The ove;all impress~on I got, r...·hich ma_v be influenced
in
hindsight by
the antiseptic
nature of
today' s
grappling, is the violence and most of all, the blood.
The feud betwen the Peoples Army, led by King Curtis
and Mark Lewin against Big Bad John's Army. featuring
Waldo Von Erich and Abdullah the Butcher, amongst others
was fantastic and ;·ery bloody . Everyone bled buckets 1n
that feud, Seeing some of the old black and white footage
ot those matches confirmed how wild the _v wen=- and it
wasn't JUSt the exaggerat~on of memory.
It ~as wild! Cages, fire throwing, turns all form ot
foreign objects (or international objects as Ted Turner
would prefer) abounded during the war. But most of dll I
remember the blood .

___..

One incident that exemplified the bloodv ,·iolence of
that strange squared circle is etched onto mv mind like an
ancient
aboriginal
rock
painting.
!t
involved
an
incidence of violence in a match bet•·een Abdullah the
Butcher and the Golden Greek _Spiros Arion. Thev haci<ed
away at each other's foreheads Jo!I th a ball point pen and I
swear , a piece of Abdullah's horr~bl) scarred 'leaa f1e•
onto the woman sitting in the front ro~ JUSt near me. She
screamed and started crying and the atmosphere "'·as ,·erv
uneasy .
I was in the second row and got splattered ~i th
Abdullah's blood . Never had I expenenced such brutal
vzolence up close. These were two ver_v big men covered in
blood and not using a single wrestling hold, )usc belting
each other verv, ,·er_v hard . I don't know if the_v were
shooting tor a few minutes but it left an indelible
impression on me, and my mum who had to wash the blood
from mv tee-shirt .
I suppose it's because I was aware pro wrestling was a
little bit
' rigged ' that the events that seemed to
transcend fiction to some degree were the ones I tended to
remember .
Does anyone remember an incident where King Curtis, as
a heel, fought with Mark Lewin out into Dudley Street in
front of Festival Hall and tried to throw Lewin into a
passing bus? It was reported in The Sun Newspaper on the
Monday morning following as "wrestling gets out of hand".
I don't know if it was an angle protrayed with over
exuberance or not but I always remembered the faces of the
people on the bus as two blood soaked madmen urged on by
hundreds of strange people tried to ram each other into
their chosen mode of transport .
Probably my most satisfying experience at Festival Hall
involved one of my very favourites, Tiger Singh . Lord
Athol Layton , wrestler cum commentator , and m_v personal
most despised wrestling personality had brought out to
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Australia his protege young clean cut Dewey Robertson (who
inexplicably mutated years later into the Missing Link who
appeared in the WWF a few years back!)
Young Dewey , in his debut , was pit ted against Tiger
Singh who had been in town for quite some time . I feared
the worst, the young kid pins Singh and my [ave has to
leave . As the match progressed I tel t more and more
certain it was a set up for a Dewe_v Robertson victor\
because Singh was beating him senseless then applied h1s
finishing move , the Cobra , a form of sleeper.
I ~·aited for Robertson , the new kid in town to kick out
and snatch "victory . But he didn't. He succumbed to the
Cobra hold and the referee raised my hero, Tiger Singh's
hand in v~'Ctory .
I was so happy I ran across ringside to where Tiger k'BS
making his exit and, amidst the boos and jeers from the
face loving throng, I placed my hand on his shoulder and
said ' you're the best Tiger'. He stopped and placing his
hand
on
my
shoulder
nodded his head in genuine
appreciation then left the area . I got into a few fights
at school trying to convince people that this actuall
happened .
Actually my friend Harry was there with me and figured
he ' d get in on the act as well . He went up to King Curtis
and said 'good on _vou , Curtis', proferring his hand ir
reverent friendship . King Curtis roared and gesticulated
in Harry's face which cracked me up and left Harrv g
quivering.
On
the very rare occasion I've been .-::;
Festival Hall since then I swear I can still see the
spectre of Harry's trembling form on the spot he was
nailed to by his fear of King Curtis.
King Curtis was insane. And boy did I like him when he
was a o;ild bad guy . Once , myself and a couple of friends
Harry and George , a Yugoslav guy I had brought along I
ust have brought along e\·ervone I knew at one stage or
another), had sneaked up through the balcony area to a
spot where you could see the wres t lers waiting to enter
the frav.
Curtis sa w us as we were hang i ng over the edge cheering
him on . He was about ten feet below us and pacing up and
down,
bellowing
like
Vulcan
pounding away at some
invisible enemy . k'ell as Curtis turned in his manic
paci ng he suddenly ran and leaped up at us and took an
almighty swipe at our three stooges like heads .
We all flew backwards in fear, and excitement , but
George flew back the furthest . He remained pinned against
the wall for several seconds and remained as white as a
ghost for the remainder of the evening. King Curtis likeo
scaring my friends .

-----··

As the card for the upcoming Saturday night ' s mayhem
was displayed on Sunday's War ld Championship Wrestling, ,eagerly scoured it for names of new wrestlers . Two that I
was instantly intrigued by were the team of Rip Hawk ana
Swede Hanson , but unfortunately their names were more
interesting than they were .
Looking like rejects from a Scandanavian gangster filrr;
these bottle blondes were nevertheless involved in a
particularly wild incident at Festival Hall . Now I'm
having a bit of trouble ascertaining who their opponents
actually we r e as I seemed to think it was Mario Milano ana
Antonio Pugliese but it may have been Mark Lewin ana
Pugliese . heck it could have been Tex McKenzie and Lord
Littlebrook , but it's the peroxide flash of Hawk and

...........
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Hanso n chat I remember best .
••
The action "p ill ed ouc onto the arena floor and down
along che aisle to a st r angely deserted area to my left.
Ny seat was on the aisle about six rows back and Ha wk and
Hanson and their opponents stopped next to mv seat and
star t ed exchanging bodv slams , sleepers and all manner of
bra wling mo..,.·es .
Host people retreated out of self preservation but m\
curiosit_v was greater than m_, cowardice so I staved put,
some four or {il'e feet from the fra\, and r,.atched as these
eighteen stone plus men zn che1r underpants ..,-ere beac1ng
each other upon the cold wooden floor . Rip Hawks head •·as
banged repeated]\' inca the arm of mv seat as I sat
anxiousl_v through this {i' e minute impromptu 'Trash Can
Rovale '.
That was close enough co the action for me as 1 was
sure that at one stage Rip Hawk was going to drag me into
the fray for having the audacity to remain in my seat
during the mayhem .
Too manv wonderful Incidents and occurences are no"
just fleeting fragments of memories that I am unable to
give flesh to . I'm sure anvbody kho followed kTestling
through that era knows just how· spec1al it tvas . It was
certainly a unique phenomenon here in Nelbourne as the
whole town seemed to know about the krestling .
[ don't think there has e,·er been a large cit_\ anywhere
in the war ld that 14<-as as engrossed, amused or as aware ot
wrestling as \felbourne r,.·as during those times.
tfter )Lm Barnett left the countr ~; U;e crornotion "-as
·_aken o\·er b\ Tonv ,r.,,'ojone . I ~.'link fldeo Colo~ne Cl)ul<i
have donP a "" I t t€':- ·ab.
ThJngs ju.~c :~·eren't rhe same aftl•r Barnett ' s reign a~
promoter and '17\.' 1.'1terest ~~.·aned after the halcvon davs of
the late s1xties and earl\· se~·entlf'S as 1 became more
interested in or her ph..,sical pursui rs that didn't invol vc
R wrestling rinR.
[ tuned in occasional 1 v but 1 t. took m\· old tag ceam
partner Harrv to make me tune in aga1n to see the best
"Testler he'd ever seen. It k.:as about !97') or '76 and the
wrestler's name "'as Bruiser Brad\' . I tuned back to see
him . liarry was right! He was the best I'd ever seen.
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strangelv
my second
potshot at the glories of ~'restling Past. ·...:ith neither
fear nor fa~'ou r, nor too much thought beyond the first
irridescent matches that come to mind , now any real sense
of grammatical construction for that matter.
I will ventu r e that the constitution oz a ereat match
in what Dusty Rhodes calls "This Great Spore" c.Jn varv
Wildly from great moves . to great buildin~ of tension and
story tell ing , to a sense of importance due to careful
1
booking
leadinR
up
to a
momentous
.~ 1 imax'
(like
Hogan-Wa r rior).
to
just
sheer
craz1ness .
or
an_v
propor tions of the above . Failing chac you can just grab
Ric Flair, Curt Hennig and a broomstick for a round-robin
to urnament and have three great matches. +-+(see below to
see how various federations would book this tournament) .

Anyway,
if
I.
like
James
k'nods
in
che movie
'Videodrome'. had suddenl v developed a VHS sized hole in
my lower abdominal region, these are the mdtches I ' d plug
in to entertain my kischkes .
RICK FLAIR v s rYE GREAT HUTA
( NWA, 1989 )
No so good with the daces and places . but this was
after Keiji Nuto had well and trul ,. Funked up Ins knees on
hzs Nk'A tour. so Flair and he our of nok·herc Skltched to n
nice. conv1ncznq , cheer fullv homiCidal All-Japan s11'1e
match , complete !dth stiff chops and kzc.:ks . lots ot
mat~+·ork with logical development of hold sequences . und a
slow gripping bu i ld to an exciting climax , "ith sat1sfving
finishing sequence. ( [ wish mv sex life were so good).
I suppose we take it for granted mosr 1 v that Flair can
do anvching up to fixing most household appliance.s Rnd
resolving problems of Lithuanian autonom\, but to k'ork a
match this good . in a style he rarely does matches in, was
a pret t y big ask . Same goes for Nuta/11uto reallv. given
that his 'home ' stvle is .Vew Japan, k·hzch is quite a
different aporoach .
This could ha•·e played on the best o[ 41 1-Japan cJrd.~.
and more than CO '-'' ered for the mot·f's the C. \f. couldn 1 t do
because of his punchy patellas.

NOBUHIKO TAKADA vs BOB BACKLUND
( UWF, Early 1989)
.4 lot of Pro k-'restling rans ::upposr"dl•. ion':.. i1ke L'h'F
~tyle because of the intense concentration e n mar "'ork and
LOntaininq or 'stretchinR' holds . let alone berause there
dre no US :::.tvle ncharactcrz.sations'. nn ~a"' 11atche~. no
~·e1rdo stlpulattons. 'fl ving'. rope mCl"C.":>. !o:·cif,Jn oh ;rc rs
~--"tC .

A Joe of L'lvF fans supposedll' didn ' t liKe this match
because Backlund 'broke' from thez.r q~u::>i-shoot style ,
used pro stvle moves, and upset the rhythm of the tvp1cal
l'k'F
match.
Lvhich
~egues
beliel·abl\'
··rom
complex
kicking/feinting set-ups , into gruellinp judo-based mat
w·ork . and bursts znto surprisin~ but \ iable ' stronJ? 1
suplexes, but rare!\· anvthing el:::e.
I think both schools of thought don't e1 en make 1 t .J~
kinde r gartens of thought , espeCiallv w
the light of
act ually watching th1s match . The
st.l'le when executed
by guys like Takada and Yamazaki , 1s an emwently viable
and watchable pro - wrestling genre, but like the All - Japan
stvle it requires pOk'er concentration. except moreso,
because e~,o·ery mO\'e tells part ot the srorv. It certainly
w·ouldn 1 t hurt to hal'e a PhD de Thump in Juao or Freestyle
k'restling or a .lfa r tial Art to follow it , though.

u·.-r

L ... ----

I

-~

Ahem. Onwards .
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Secondly, Blacklund 'betrays' nothing here. He JUSt
brings more freestyle into the stvle, and lets a bit more
air into the match's tyres by us1~g more variety than the
UWF fans are used to. There
is nothing glaringly
unrealistic in his moves . The contrast of Takada's strike
and stretch approach with Backlund's throws and take-downs
and tie-ups undeniably makes the match more wakey-wakey
for regular pro-style junkies.
For an old guy working in a style radically different
to any he'd worked before, Backlund did amazwgly well,
but he did brillianclv bv anv standard anvwav. Backlund's
L~F tour has drawn su~prisinglv harsh, pe~so~al criticism
but the basic faces are that he was cheated of the agreed
ending in this match (quite eddent on the tape),
rubbished for his performance, basicallv had the crap
kicked out of him in the second one bv Funaki to
unintelligible ends. and was chen writ ten off completel 'r
by the UWF. the news sheets and the fans.
This is one of the best matches ot the last few
best-match-packed years,
and it's
fullv
50% due to
Backlund's performance. Takada is great too, of course.
Hunt this sucker down, and give the Howdv-Doodv Devil his
due.
LUGER vs STEAMBOAT
(NWA, Baltimore 1989)
One of the three forgotten top-shelf matches from the
Flair/Funk I undercard this features Luger doing the hot
part of his routine, the entirely defensive. pig-arrogant
heel stuff - paired with an unusually hardcore, avengwg
good-guy Rick Steamboat performance. .-hich cakes the
good_v-two-shoes curse off Rick_v 's regular joe outside the
ring persona. This perfectly resol.,•ed the scenario set-up
at the last card ""'here Luger turned on prone Steamboat out
of 'jealousy'.
Apart from the diverting but 'cheater' opening sequence
where they drop the No DO stips and thus 'siren spocli£hts
style' pointer the ending, ~tas solid .,;ork f~om beg~nnzng
to furniture removal conclusion.
GREG VALENTINE vs RONNIE GARVIN
(WWF, Royal Rumble undercard 1990)
I'm not going to sit here with my fingers crossed,
whistling Dixie and hiding my hatchet and the best part of
a cherry tree in my back pocket and tell vou this was a
great match. But I did and do find this. Battle of the
Barney Rubbles. and inadvertant parodv of Flair/Funk II.
immensely entertaining. Part of it is context, in that a
twenty minutP 'Duh '-as-in-deliberate AWA 70's type match
stands out like man-size prawns at a barmitzvah on anv k"WF
card since the year of our Lord Hulk Hogan. Part of it IS
the stiffness, as the.v both chopped each ocher into Coles
deli croquettes. Part of it is the 'submission onl\·'
stips, about as common in the 'no.., look' Cosmo-Han lt'ft.'F as
enchiuladas at Bairnsdale wedding receptions.
They had the smell of actual wrestlers intent on doing
bodily harm to each other, thev resolved a feud in
satisfying fashion, they did the 'promised' ending and did
it clean. Also I kind of like G. V. or as Pa Leapster
refers to him "No Lips", and I't·e had a grudging regard
for Garvin's no nonsense (and no IDO\'es, but let that pass)
chop-crazy attitude since he honoured that AWA commitment
to do a job for Greg Gagne after R.G. 'd sigoed with the
WWF, and managed with "Stoat • Gagne's help to turn the
crowd completely around on the Gregster simply by working
hard and being himself, while Greg helped by JUSt being
himself.
This holds the attention, and more. for the duration,
lets both guys do what they do best. and is probably the
last really good match we' 11 ever see either of them in.
Also it killed me how many times they both went for
pinfalls and press moves despite clear announcement that
it was "I Quit" stips and pinfalls didn't count, prompting
the normally script solid Schiavone/Jesse announcing team
to admit they couldn't understand it either.
In between chose infrequent all-fans-bow-down CLASSICS,
it's little pleasures like this that keep the fans fans.
FANTASTICS vs SHEEPHERDERS
(NWA, 1st Crockett Cup)
Your more delicate sensibilities among wTestl inp fans
(there's a concept) profess a dislike of blood matches,
but me, I take 'em like 1 find 'em, and this one I find
rare-medium,
heavy
on
the
haemoglobin.
The
first

attraction of this unlikely match is not the go-go-gore at
the end, but. the very successful middle-ground achieved by
two vastly divergent teams.
The Fantastics, noted speed-limit violators and flyers;
the .Sheeps, at the time, hardcore mid-card brawlers. The}
do It mosth· by bra~.lln<! here, but really building on the
~e811ls' g.rot.1ng ;o:-hatred o:· esc~ ot~er. t1rst gett1ng the
::;..~eeps O\er as a t-reat.
t E:-. ge-~~:-e Fc,....:ast! s
er
a.s tou;t... e- _;ze c
r.:.:1 e. P..en ~:s F .. •ln
iHllets of Spi led c~ are'C
.: t . Ca-, t re . . . emoer BDV hot
moves fro ... ch~s one. but I t :J:-?ves .. nen e~·erything else is
done ri<(ht, especzall v tell in<( us kids a story, you don'·
always need the hot m~ves.
~

++ (How various promotions would book the hypotherical
:
round-rob~n tournament In ..:olving: Ric Fla~r, Curt f!ennif!,
•=and a broomstick).
AWA - The broomstick comes from Kathy Gagne's closet.
It wzns.
WWF - The broomstick IS told Its physique Isn't large
!
enough.
It goes on a heav_v course of steroids, and
quadruples in size. 'lc!lahon checks it out and books it co
win the tournament, but in an earlier Saturday Main Event
'latch with the Lltimate Jt'arrior, the broomstick defies
instruct~ons and doesn't hold back its hot moves, showing
the liarnor uv e barrassingly. The Broomstick is fired.
The\' can' r decide •·ho of Flair and Hennig should win so
they resoh·e it by che time-honoured WWF procedure of
giving It to the guy with the biggest tits.
•
NWA - Jim Herd is concerned the tournament idea lacks
something, so decides to exploit the rights to some
· fictional characters Superstation TBS alreadv owns. Curt
· Hennig is placed on stilts and dresses up as jovial
comical
face Herman Munster.
The Broomstick has two
fluorescent tubes glued to it and becomes Binky, the
Intelligent Light Sabre (carried to the ring by midget
wrestler Lord Li ttlebrook, dressed as Luke Skywalker).
Ric Flair has a rider on his contract abo~t being
portrayed in moronic fashion. so they can't touch him, but
Herd comes up with a genius idea of gil!ing him a manager,
an evil Japanese business suiuted manager, who says
nothing, does nothing, never interferes in matches or
contributes in any way to crowd reaction: the_v hire George
Scott. and dip him in a vat of lemon-lime cordial. Come
tournament time, it's obvious Flair is going to win, when
all of a sudden there's a run-in by a whole pack of
wrestlers:
the
Terrorist,
Secret
Service,
Russian
Assassin, Jacko, N_vron Putznik, Att~la the Punk, Rabbi
Schmuel Ben-Civic Centre. and the "Ooh. vou are a wful"
character from the Dick Emerv show, all plaved by Jack
Victory in the performance of his 1 ife. Thev descrov
Flair and the Broomstick for ten minutes unci£ the Ding
Dongs, and their new Eight Nan Tag Partners, the Hostess
Twinkies come in for the sa\·e . .. 1 title 'Tmtch is declared
between Flair and Victory's latest character, the .'fighty
Hamburglar:
Ding
Donf?S
to
referee
inside a
steel
thickshake.

I
I

lNG RESULTS !
PILEDRIVER 1989 Australian
Readers Wrestling Awards
Your response to our 1989 Australian Readers Wrestling
4wards Poll was. to say the least, phenomenal . ll"e really
weren't expecting such a large number of replies.
T'1 lac:_ the results are not only
enlightening but we feel they're also conclusive of just
what Australian fans think of pro wrestling.
Before going into the final results. I'd just like to
go over why PILEDRIVER decided to at tempt a readers poll ,
and why we're so pleased with the outcome.
Everyone at PILEDRIVER knows just how popular pro
wrestling is in Australia - your many letters in the past
have shown us that . We can usually only ever fit about 10
percent of your letters into our regular letters page.
But we thought you may feel a 1 it tle isolated in your
own fanaticism for wrestling so we've tried to bring all
of you closer together through a comparison of your likes
and dislikes with other fans opinions through a readers
poll .
Even if you didn't enter our poll you're sure to be
inspired by the results from the readers who have.
Also , it was to break down the barriers that k'e pryed a
little into your private life and asked for voters age.
sex and number of years a fan.
Despite pro wrestlings apparent favouritism for male
1vrestlers the ranks of wrestling fandom displav no such
bias. Age and sex seem more E\-'e:-tly di\•ided as you'll see

from the results presented later on. ~(our ne\·er too young
or too old to be a fan.
Another result which drew a collectne s1gh of relief
from PILEDRIVER's writers •as that the results •eren't all
WWF . That is to say. despite the WWF's high profile
through us Tl' coverage,
the .VWA and Japanese and
Australian wrestling also figured in your replies.
We admire your obvious inventiveness and good taste in
gaining access to good wrestling from around the war ld
either through magazines or videos .
Perhaps one or two of our questions weren't entirely
clear and some of your answers gave us a happy giggle.
The "Best Angle" especially confused readers.
"Angle" is pro wrestling slang for "a mechanism used to
establish the reason for a feud or match to build fan
interest" .
We read all your comments and appreciated them all.
We've included some of the best after the appropriate
sections . Thanks for _,..·our fantastic response. And now ,
without further ado, here are the results as \.'Oted for b\.
vou ..... .

AGE, SEX, ETC .
About QO percent of the readers .ho resoonded to our
poll were male. Of course, the other
percent .,.·ere
female readers . Our youngest reader ;,.as 13 a.'Jd the oldest
tvas 54 years old .
ThE a\·erage age il>'aS 2-. .
Some readers were ne"-'' to the ranks, being in onl v their
first year of wrestling fandom . The longest period gi1•en
for being a fan was 31 years . The voungest age we
calculated any of you began be1ng a fan was 4 vears old.
The average age anv readers began being a fan was 12 \'ears
old.
Finally. most readers ticked PILEDRII'ER as "•·onderful ".
,Vo one ticked "awful", but some of you only ticked "OK".
Shame! Shame ' Shame!

the
vote .
Nr.
Perfect was verv close behind .
The
Ultimate Warrior gained about 10 percent of the vote.
Hulk Hogan only got 2 votes.
COMMENTS: Russell Tangey - brilliant wars against Funk
and Steamboat: Nark Nugent - wrestler of the decade: Dan
Lennard - never has a bad match;
:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.,··:.Z.Z·~•:·:·:·

WORST WRESTLER OF 1989
Andre the Giant
2. Zeus
3 . Hanky Tonk Man
The voting was very close , but Andre snuck in to take
out the prestigious Worst k1restler ' 89 Award. Others who
got votes but didn't get a place in the top three included
Hacksaw Jim Duggan, Ultimate k'arrior, Hogan, Akeem and
Koko B. Ware.
Andrew Prentice - (Andre) is as stiff as a
COMMENTS:
back brace, slow as a turtle: Geoffrev Bruce k'illiams
-chokes well , wrestles badl v ;
Dan Lennard - should have retired with dignit_v 10 .vears
ago.
1.

;~~;=;~;:;:;:;:~:;:.:;:;

BEST TAG TEA.'!
Demolition
2. Steiner Brothers
3. Tully Blanchard and Arn Anderson
Demolition easily took Best Tag Team wlth JUSt under 30
percent of the 1•ote. The Steiners took onl v about half
chat percentage of votes and the Road ~'arri~rs were just
p1pped at the post by Blanchard and Anderson for the third
spot.

i.

BEST NA.VAGER
Bobby Heenan
Elizabeth
Sensational Sherri
Bobby Heenan took just over 33 percent of the vote to
take Best Manager . Sensational Sherri ~<as leading early
but was overtaken and Elizabeth made a late run to get
second spot. The losers included Jimmv Hart and Jim
Cornette.

1.

2.
3.

BEST A.V.VOU,\'CER
Jesse Ventura
Jim Ross
J. Ho•·ard Finkel
Thzs ~as the only non-event of all the categories , a
no-race.
Jesse
Ventura
won
easi 1\
1\'i thout
anv
competition. He took 80 percent o! the \:ore. Jim Ross in
second place got only 10 percent and Howard Finkel 7
percent . Vince McMahon Jnr ., Gene Okerlund and Gorilla
Nonsoon got two votes each!
1.
2.

:,j:;;.:;.:·:·:.!_!"~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~:·:···:•:•:!:·:~:·:

FAVOURITE SPECIAL EVENT '89
1. Baltimore Bash
2. Royal Rumble
3. Summer Slam
There was a big spread of Favourite Special Events for
the year of 1989, but the Baltimore Bash still won easily
with 30 percent of votes . Runners up included the NWA
Halloween Havoc , Wrestlemania 5 and Starcade '89.
·=~=~:·:·:·:~:·:·:·:·:

THE BEST WRESTLER 1989
I.

Ric Flair
2. Mr. Perfect Curt Hennig
3 . Ultimate Warrior
Runners up included Randy Savage ar.d Sting. Ric Flair
easily won the Best Wrestler '89 with o1·er 30 percent of

BEST MATCH
Curt Hennig vs Brett Hart (Prime Time)
Rick Rude VS Ultimate w"arrior (Summer Slam)
3. Steamboat vs Flair (Chi-Town)
.4 hard one ... some of these are a compilation of "best
matches", but thems the breaks. What can I say 7

1.
2.
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.....

BEST FEUD
).

2.
3.

GREATEST TECHNICIAN

2.

Brain Busters vs The Rockers

1.

These three had little opposHion
from other teuds.
Rick Rude vs Roddy Piper and Garvin vs Valentine were the
only other real contenders . But the Flair vs Funk feud
•·ouid seem the n."tu r al winner.
The Best Wrestler of
1989 , Terry Funk back in top form and lots of heavy
backing from the NWA .

1.
2.
3.

BEST ANGLE
Flairs' babyface turn
Savage leaves Hogan, sets up k'restlemania

Bruno Sammartino refereeing zn ;VivA
Remembering that an angle is meant to promote fan
interest , Flair's antics in (and out) of the ring always
draw the crowds , buL his babyface turn drew most of your
votes.

The

Rougeaus'

Bret 'Hitman' Hart
Nr. Perfect Curt Hennig

1.

Flair vs Funk
Hogan vs Savage

and

Bossman's

turns

O•·en Hart
~hat

goes on in the ring , after all , is what it's all
about. Runners up included Hiro Hase, The Great Nuta,
Sting and Ronn1e varvin.
··:·:·:·:·:-;.:~:·:·:~:·:·:·:·:·:·:..; -:
~OST

1.
2.
3.

The Supertll
Randv Sa a'!es Flving Elbo••
Vo contes!:: And . there has not been suc h an exciting
(or new) JllO•·e 1n •rescling nngs for a long time whi ch
never fails
to gee a huge reaction from the cro wd.
Awesome!
and the

-~

R-.:nners

•ovr•

~ncluded

also drew some

Red Rooster
Hanky Tonk Han
Hulk Hogan

2.
3.

Poo r

Apparently Curt Hennig's "Mr. Perfect" gimmick was the
perfect gimmick to win first place. He waz; far and away
the most popular. The Great l1uta 's "Red .11Jist." from his

mouth also
proved a
popular gimmick,
as did the
Bushwacker's eccentric activities . Runners up included
Jake Roberts and his snake Damian, the Big Bossman's
Prison Officer outfit, and Dust\' Rhodes k'WF antics .
WORST CD/HICK
Red Rooster
2. Akeem
3. Brutus Beefcake
Apparently dresszng like a rooster, wearing a red comb
and crowing didn't impress too many readers. The Red
Rooster won Worst Gimmick easily with just o1•er 20 percent
of the vote . Akeem ' s gimmick was also unimpressive . And
l.

Beefcake's barbering similarly unimpressed . Lanny Poffo 's
poems and Brother Lo\.:e 's pompousness 1 ikewise , seeing them
as runners up.

Red

Rooster .

.on

He

1r. a landslide.

2.
3.

Ultimate Warrior

loss

of hair!

Runners up

-

Seefca ..::e,

'J .

.'lOST IXPRO!ED
Curt Hennig
A tie: Rick Nartel and Beefcake
Lanny Poffo

Curt Hennig has proven t.:erv popular 1n se..,·eral of our
categories. This is his second Jdn (plus a shared first
1o1th Brett Hart for Best Match), not to mention second

place [or Best Wrestler
riRht.

'89.

1/e must be doing somethwg

Our first tie sees Rick .'1artel and Br~tus Beefcake

share second place and Lanny Poffo secured third place .
Rick Rude just missed out, followed bv Dusn· Rhodes , Lex
Luger and Brian Pilman .
.'lOST UNIMPROVED
I.

2.
3.

Hulk Hogan
Ultimate Warrior
Andre the Giant

Hulk Hogan took Most Ove r ated k'restler and now he wins
.'-lost Unimproved . Ultimate came a ver _1l close seco nd and

Andre had little competition fo r third . Losers included
Hacksaw Jim Duggan , Randy Savage and Hanky Tonk Nan .

1.

2.
J.

t\'are,

Rick

~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:.:~: ... . ·

PERSONAL FA l'OURITE
Randy Savage
2. Roddy Piper
3. Mr. Perfect C.
Runners up - Hulk Hogan, Ultimate ~·arr1or, Bret Hart ,
George the Animal and Dustv Rhodes.
COMHENTS : (Randy Savage) Brett .'!eyers· speed , agilit)•
power and skill •. The complete wrestler! (Rodd_y Piper)
Julian Argenti - he ' s the best! (Curt Hennig) Darren Cole
- I love his cockzness and perfect plex .

1.

PERSONAL HOST DISLIKEABLE
1.

Rick Rude

~

3.

Zeus

=

2.

i.:oko B.

Rude and Brother Love .

~-es i/ie src.- .
c
oo:- ... n2. TOCJ &--"Ida
Dlcl(an) Amanda
r::. a - Interferes .

Hulk Hogan took 40 percent v ! .::1-;e 1.0tes: - o
ea' cl)e
Ultimate Warrior easil\-· with double "'zs -:core. Zees
_st
beat Bad News Brown f~r third 101 :I: A.ndre. _ex L~ger
Terr_y Taylor all hadng a gooa s'>ot.l "<:.

l.

You have to

fee l sorry for the gu.' ha•zng :o "comb" hzs ha1r up and
dye it red . Hulk Hogan got rhzrd partl}' for his gradual

MOST OVERRATED WRESTLER
Hulk Hogan

Handl e ',

RST HAIRSTYLE

Curt Hennig
The Great Muta
The Bushwackers

l.

'Axe

·:·:·:·: ··=·=·~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·
1.

BEST GIMMICK

3.

Demolition's

a ... d Sid ricious •Helicopter".

,,.otes , as did Ted DiBiase's "wealthy angles" .

1.
2.

EXCITING NOVE

Scott Steiner's 'Frankensteiner'

BEST INTERVIEWS
Macho Nan Randy Savage
Roddv Piper
Ultimate Warrior
Savage may not be the gr2atest

~~>Testier
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working,

Brett

Nevers:

the

only

wrestler

Darren

Cole :

brawler ,

a

knocks .

wasn ' t

scared

of

taking

few

a

that

great
(Brute

Bernard) Alex Klufinski: out and out scary . (Bu lldog
Brower) Ian Dalev: most lzkelv to kill someone. (Abdu ll ah
the Butcher) Amanda Butcher: no relation . Just bei ng
nostalgic. (Bruiser Brodv) Andrew Prentice: an absolute
madman. He could do it all! (Ultimate Warrior) Pat
Bolger : I would be one of his little warriors any day.
So there vou have it, the results of vour votes for the
best and worst for the year 1989. l;'e also as k ed you to
rate from 1 to 10 your preference for what attributes make
the perfect wrestler . I'm sure vou've all been dying to
see the results. so here they are

2.
3.
4.
ever but out of

awesome .

dese rv es it . Eat his dust Hogan.
RUNNERS UP: (Sgt . Slaughter)

).

the ring he took a lot of votes, 25 percent of them infact
win Best Interviewee. Losers included Cure Hennig and
Jake the Snake Roberts.
to

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·
ALL TINE GREATEST
-1ck Flair
'iul, flog an
J .
Randy Savage
COHHENTS:
(Ric Flair) Michael Price : daylight second
and third. • Lemster : lvhoooooooo! Steve Chard : No. 1 fo r
nine years and still going. (Hulk Hogan) F. Lattanzi o:
well, who else was I supposed to say? Leo Pierroti : great
champion . (Ra ndy Savage) Andrew Mossos: consistent, hard
1.

5.

Technical skill (16%)
Work Rate ( 14%)
Charisma ( 13%)
Strength (12 . 5%)
Theatrical skill ( 11%)
So there it

know?

is .

6.

Physical Build (10%)
Interview Skill (8 . 5%)
8. Gimmick (6 . 5%)
Babyface/Heel
9.
(5 . 5%)
10. Goodlooking (3%)
7.

Does that sound 1 ike an.v wrestler you

Last issue in PILEDRIVER we
took a second look at the Japanese
War of '84 when two arch rivals,
Antonio Inoki and his New Japan and
Shohei 'Giant' Baba and his All
Japan fought it out for wrestling and
box-office supremacy. In particular
we focused on the remarkable career
of Tatsumi Fujinami and his part in it
all.
This time we are going to examine
the rocky road to success for another
wrestler who played a vital role in
much of the turmoil in 1984 - in fact,
he was the main protagonist.

CHAPTER FOUR
Superstar Riki Choshu
Riki Choshu's unique talents and
phenomenal appeal have been the
cause of many sensational events in
recent times. His jumping from one
promotion to another in '84 is just
one example of the enormous
influence his selfish ambitions have
had on the Japanese scene.
Everyone has at least one goal in
life. Riki Choshu was no different.
He had a dream. Choshu's dream
was to one day be the best
professional wrestler in Japan. Ahead
lay heavy opposition from the
promotions as well as from every
other wrestler who also had the same
ambition - practically all of them.
But with Choshu it was a burning,
all-consuming
obsession
which
couldn't be diverted or delayed.
In
1984
Choshu
almost
single-handedly altered (some would
say sabotaged) the balance of power
between New Japan and All Japan
for the sake of his own benefit.
Despite Choshu also eventually
re-establishing a status quo, of sorts,
things in Japan have never really ever
been the same since. Even today the
after-effects of his actions can still be
seen.
Consequently, it can be said that
the modem history of wrestling in
Japan runs parallel to Choshu's own
story.
Riki Choshu was born on
December 3rd, 1951, in Seoul, South
Korea, to poor farming parents. His
real name is Mitsuo Yoshida. His
Korean background still remains a
secret to most Japanese wrestling
fans. He chose his professional name,
which means:
Riki
King

•
.

.
N
..

•• ••• •••••

.

.

:

:-..

of...Choshu - the town in South Japan
where he now resides.
Choshu was an accomplished
amateur wrestler who represented
South Korea in the 1972 Olympic
Games in Munich as a freestyle
wrestler in the 220.5 pound weight
class, but- was eliminated in the first
round.
He was lured away from the
amateur mat by Antonio Inoki who
had spotted him in competition and
was impressed by what he saw. Inoki
signed him to a contract with his
promotion, New Japan, in December,
1973. Choshu made his professional
debut at the age of 24 in August
1974. Originally he wrestled under
his real name, not adopting the ring
name of Riki Choshu until 1977, by
which time he was a mid-level star,
and co-holder of New Japan's tag tea
title with partner Tatsumi Fujinami.
At this time Choshu regularly lost
to the top US stars imported to tour
for New Japan including The
Incredible Hulk Hogan and Stan
Hansen. Choshu remained stuck as
the No.4 and 5 babyface Japanese in
the New Japan wrestler's hierarchy.
In early 1982 Riki Choshu left on
a tour of Mexico and managed to win
its version of the World title from
Mexican wrestling star El Canek.
This was a turning point in Choshu's
rise to fame.
Upon returning to Japan with his
reputation enhanced New Japan
decided to tum Choshu into a heel in
October, 1982. He was matched
against Tatsumi Fujinami in an
incredible tag team fight which
started an immensely successful feud
that lasted for nearly two years.
The feud was over the now
defunct WWF International title. The
belt went back and forth for the
whole 24 month period, but the
contest never got stale. Riki Choshu
led an army of wrestlers called
"Ishingun" including top New Japan
heels Masa Saito (Choshu's original
trainer),
Animal
Hamaguchi,
Yoshiaki
Yatsu
and
Kuniaki
Kobayashi.
Fujinami was the leader of the
babyface army called "Seikigun"
which included in its ranks Antonio
Inoki, Yoshiaki Fujiwara, Nobuhiko
Takada and Kazuo Yamazoki.
As an example of just how
successful the feud proved to be, in
the first six months of 1983 New
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Japan's profits tripled. More than
90% of all cards were sold out and
fans had to be turned away. Tickets
for ringside seats cost up to A$75
each for big matches.
In particular the fans had
discovered, not before time, that Riki
Choshu was made of superstar
material. Younger fans loved him
because he was a stylish performer
who set trends and had tremendous
stamina.
Older fans and other wrestlers
alike admired him because he

worked so well and was generous
seller. He put in consistently hard and
extra fast bouts and always with a
high level of technical skill,
displaying his carefully studied and
deep understanding of the theory and
dynamics of wrestling that make for
an exciting and credible match. He
had mastered a very large arsenal of
moves and holds.
Originally 'ev. Japan was never
going to promote Choshu that hard,
so in the early years he achieved his
popularity from Inoki or his
company. But when he became one
of the hottest draws through the
enormous success of his feud with
Fujinami, Inoki finally gave him the
push which saw Choshu not only
acrieve being a household name in
Japan, but saw his reputation spread
around the world.
By 1983 he was ranked among the
top dozen wrestlers world-wide. Ever
since then he has topped the cards,
putting in almost endless great "big"
matches. Riki Choshu had reached a
level of status afforded to few
professionals.
However, in some respects he had
only just begun. Choshu was yet to
face several major challenges in his
career. The fin.al outcome would
ensure Riki Choshu a unique position
in the annals of wrestling history.
Through 1983 and into 1984

Choshu's popularity continued to
sour, helping to make Inoki's
promotion the hottest in the world.
The TV ratings were huge. New
Japan was turning profits of A$12.5
million a year. But there were some
serious questions which had to be
answered. Like why was the pay so
small? And why wasn't Choshu the
top star at New Japan by now?
In fact, disaster for Antonio Inoki
had been smouldering for several
months. It was discovered company
profits
were
being
secretly
channelled into private business
interests Inoki had in Brazil. What's
more, Choshu knew he could never
be 'o.l. That was the spot Inoki
reserYed for himself.
According to the seniority system
Tatsumi Fujinami would step into the
position once Inoki retired. Choshu
believed the system unfair, and he
had ambitions to be the top star, a
goal he felt he may never achieve at
New Japan the way things stood.
The timing couldn't have been
better, therefore, for Inoki 's rival
promoter Giant Baba to have
approached Riki Choshu. On the 21st
of September, 1984, Choshu and
nearly a dozen other New Japan
wrestlers jumped to Baba's All Japan
promotion company. Choshu and
several of the other top performers
were
made
executives
and
tockholders in All Japan (For more
background see last issue).
Giant Baba, who had run a distant
second at the boxoffice to Inoki for
so long was now in a position to put

New Japan out of business once and
for all. As we saw last issue this
wasn't the case, Tatsumi Fujinami
almost single-handedly carried New
Japan for three years. Nonetheless,
the end came mighty close.
As you can imagine, with Riki
Choshu on board All Japan became
the hot circuit in Japan. The work
rate produced by the newcomers was
of top calibre. Many of the All Japan
wrestlers responded to the quality of
the work and improved their
wrestling as well. Undoubtably All
Japan had the best action to be found
anywhere in the world. The jump
made the headlines in Japan.
Choshu had no problem with the
public accepting his jumping.
Although the full story may not have
been known, everyone was aware
Inoki had business troubles.
In many ways Choshu's fans saw
and accepted him as a loner, a free
agent, without owing allegiance to
anyone or any particular promotion.
Unfortunately, things started to
sour for Choshu at All Japan. Once
you become the best there's nowhere
to go but down. He started to get
nervous about just how stable his
standing was. When Baba revealed
he intended to bring in Hiroshi
Wajima - a legend in sumo wrestling
but untalented as a professional and
with a bigger public profile than
Choshu - and that Baba wanted to
give him a push, Choshu threatened
to quit.
At the same time the fans and the
media were getting nostalgic for the
legendary matches he used to have
with Tatsumi Fujinami. Choshu's
work rate was still very good, but he
felt trapped. He had just turned 35
and some people were (incorrectly)
suggesting he was slipping, none of
which was doing any good for his
confidence.
In late February '87 Choshu
disappeared. The reason given was
apparently true, although it was
probably also a handy (pardon the
pun) excuse to lay low for awhile and
plan a course of action.
After assessing the situation he
decided it was time once again for a
change. By late March everyone
knew his plans of taking almost his
entire "army" back with him to New
Japan.
Antonio Inoki couldn't have been
happier with this sudden turn of

events. His New Japan was being
soundly thrashed at the box office
and the television ratings were
frighteningly low. The promotion
needed saving and Riki Choshu was
the biggest star there was. Of course,
Inoki had to offer choshu an
enormous amount of money to secure
his signature. (It's rumoured Choshu
today earns in the region of
A$500,000 a year for his services.)
The second jump also made the
headlines.
Riki Choshu and his group started
for New Japan in June, 1987.
Choshu's first appearance back on
TV was the broadcasting of his

wedding.
His first televised
wrestling match was in a 2-hour
special on October 5, and much hype
surrounded his return.
Everyone
expected big things from Choshu,
particularly large television ratings.
Things didn't tum out as hoped.
Choshu's return to TV was a
disappointment. The numbers were
low and his 35 minute match with
Fujinami hadn't lived up to the
"legendary" level everyone had
anticipated. Choshu's career was at
its lowest point for five years.
For someone of Choshu's fame it
would take an extraordinary event to
occur to restore his reputation, and a
PAGE25

most extraordinary event was about
to happen. It wasn't planned, but due
to an unusual and complicated chain
of events it all now seems somehow
inevitable it did happen.
Until Riki Choshu returned Akira
Maeda had enjoyed star billing and
the reputation of the rebellious hero
at New Japan. Choshu took Maeda's
spot and Maeda quickly sank down
the ranks. He retained his popularity
but his pride was badly battered.
And New Japan had made the
decision they were going to lower his
profile even more.

something about it but cooler heads
prevailed amongst the other wrestlers
who were shocked by the ferocity of
the attack. Takada allowed Choshu to
pin him almost immediately to end
the match.
Riki Choshu may have been
physically injured but it certainly
didn't do any harm to his reputation
·(or, ironically, Maedas' .) Choshu
was back in the headlines once again.
Despite this unexpected additional
benchmark to his career Choshu still
couldn't reach the level of popularity
he had once enjoyed.
His second jump had damaged his
reputation. Some fans saw it as a
double-cross on Baba which cast
Choshu in a bad light What's more,
New Japan's TV ratings had still
only improved slightly. He hadn't
saved the ship. New Japan 's TV
time slot and television exposure
were both demoted.

Both Choshu and Maeda had
enormous egos. Neither had ever
gotten on particularly well with the
other, and things hadn't improved.
The tension between the two, the
professional and jealous rivalry, got
worse and worse. Things came to a
head on the night of November 19th,
1987, in Tokyo in the main event, a
six man tag team match in the
To keep everything in perspective,
beginning stages of New Japan's
Riki Choshu's popularity may have
annual tournament.
Choshu led Hiro Saito and Masa faded somewhat but it was only in
Saito against Maeda's team of proportion to and a reflection of the
Nobuhiko Takada and Osamu Kido. decrease in popularity of professional
Problems surfaced early.
Maeda wrestling in Japan in general.
The truth is there was a waning in
wouldn't sell for Choshu. Choshu
wouldn't sell for Maeda. There was the public's interest in wrestling. It
a lot of hard slapping and a typical wasn't any longer the hot commodity
brawling. The heat in the crowd was it once had been and fans were
enormous. The fans were expecting· slowly drifting away, a kind of
something unusual to happen, and wrestling recession.
they were loving it.
Choshu wandered into 1988
There was uneasy feeling of without much inspiration. He'd been
impending disaster in the air. At one forced out of the tag team tournament
point Choshu refused to go down through the Maeda incident (it's
when Maeda attempted to trip him. rumoured Choshu and Masa Saito
It was obvious to everyone that had originally been slated to win the
Maeda, in particular, was getting title), and New Japan had lost the use
very riled up by the whole thing.
of one of their largest and most
Finally, Choshu had Maeda's popular live wrestling venues until
partner Kido in the Scorpion Death 1989.
A riot had taken place at Sumo
Lock when Maeda rushed into the
ring to make the save with a kick, but . Hall, Tokyo, in December '87 when
this was no ordinary professional the main event between Antonio
wrestling kick. Maeda had decided Inoki vs Riki Choshu, a sell out
he wasn't prepared to remain in house of 11,000 seats drawing over
$500,000, was apparently to be
Choshu's shadow any longer.
From Choshu's blind side Maeda reworked.
As an angle to start a new feud,
kicked him full force as hard as he
could in the head, breaking two before the main events had started,
bones behind Choshu's eye and Masa Saito and Big Van Vader (Leon
causing the entire side of his face to White) challenged Inoki to a fight
swell up and the eye to close. The that night. The fans were furious
blood was flowing freely down his when Inoki accepted because they'd
come to see him wrestle Choshu.
cheek.
Maeda dared Choshu to do When Choshu appeared in a tag team
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semi final match, the place erupted.
"Stop the fight!" the fans chanted and
started to throw chairs, tables, eggs,
and anything else that wasn't
screwed down.
To try and quell the rioters Inoki
agreed to wrestle Choshu but the six
minute match was so uneventful that
tempers got worse. Finally, it took
the riot squad an hour to stop the
vandalizing and disperse the angry
mob.
For the first couple of months of
'88 Choshu was still feeling the
effects of Maeda's shoot kick. He
was forced into a short hiatus whilst
convalescing. Some people have
suggested he was also getting his
nerve back. He had been shaken
badly by the whole thing. In the long
run the kick did nothing to harm
Maeda. It fitted in quite well with his
reputation as a "real" wrestler.
Other than the public sympathy he
received Choshu didn't benefit
professionally, as Inoki would have
hoped, from the kick. Despite his
legend being further enhanced, the
incident didn ' t transfer immediately
into notable increased gatebox
takings. Nor did it do anything to
improve the TV ratings, or Choshu's
wrestling for that matter.
Once he did get back in the ring
he certainly wasn't inactive, but he'd
obviously lost some of his old
confidence and charisma. He'd put
on weight and subsequently he was
wrestling slower and it hampered
some of his trademark moves and
holds. He lacked drive.
Even so, Choshu remained New
Japan's biggest asset. Maeda had
quit rather than accept punishment
from Inoki. His leaving left Choshu
as the unchallenged superstar, but it
also led to catastrophy for Inoki in
more ways than one.
Firstly, the New Japan fans were
frantic to see Maeda and Choshu in a
rematch. It's hard to imagine how
this fight would have ended. With
Maeda gone it was a matching which
would never be. Inoki lost millions
of dollars ' which the feud had the
potential of making at the box office.
Even more damaging for both
Inoki's New Japan and Baba's All
Japan, Maeda left to reform the
Japanese UWF, now a modem day
success story. The UWF has done so
well and "stolen" so· much revenue

from the other promotions gatebox
earnings that the other Japanese
promotions have had to alter their
wrestling to imitate the UWF to
combat it and try and cut losses.
More than ever Inoki needed a
champion like Choshu to keep the
loyal New Japan fans. In the first six
months of '88 alone Choshu won
New Japan's Heavyweight belt
(temporarily, as Inoki was injured
and felt Choshu deserved it- but only

for a month) as well as winning the
tag team title (a year later) with Masa
Saito.
However, in 1989 Antonio Inoki
scored a legitimate coup when he
signed on ten Russian wrestlers. The
Soviets helped New Japan's business
to boom. It was an expensive gamble
which paid off. In April '89 nearly
54,000 fans crammed into the Tokyo
Dome to see them debut. New Japan
made over A$3 million from this

event alone.
This couldn't have been a better
break for Choshu. The Russian
"army" of wrestlers were brought in
as the heels to fight the best wrestlers
New Japan had. And who led his
own "army" against the Soviets?
Who else- Riki Choshu!
Fighting for the honour and pride
of Japan Choshu shone (and still
shines) as the hero defeating the
invaders. New Japan's fans have
rallied behind Choshu and Co. By
late 1989 the TV ratings were once
more looking very healthy.
1990 is the start of a new decade
of
achievement
for
Choshu.
Currently he is co-holder of New
Japan's tag team title, and at the
same time he holds the IWGP
Championship belt (defeating Big
Von Vader.) With Inoki spending
more time in his recently elected
position as a Japanese politician and
Fujinami semi-retired due to a back
injury, it's likely Riki Choshu will be
New Japan's Number One babyface
and Number One wrestler for a long
time to come.
What's more, Choshu has never
been a slouch in the ring either.
Whilst other wrestlers may have
become incredibly slack performers
once made champion, Choshu has
never been content to dwell on past
victories or rest on his laurels. He
· remains a star because of the breadth
and the depth of his matches - all
great performances.
Everything Riki Choshu has done
whether right or wrong, despite the
risks, he had done fully prepared to
accept any eventuality. If he had not
taken some of the chances he took
with his career there's no doubt the
Japanese professional
wrestling
scene would not be as exciting today
as it is, even if it is only as an indirect
consequence of his actions.
It is the outcome of the fact that he
has been prepared to take calculated
risks that Riki Choshu is the first of
the "new generation" of wrestlers to
achieve the same hallowed status
with the public as the legendary
Antonio Inoki and Shohei Giant
Baba.
Superstar Riki Choshu - like him
or hate him - has to be respected.
Most people have chased a dream,
but very few have so clearly and for
so long been able to remain focused
on it. Even fewer ever achieve it.
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